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Leave Main Party Hilo
j For
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(Staff Correspondent
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transport, or

slightly under weather as re
strenuous traveling

"past weetL Several congress-
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tees which to naval
military matters and appropriations
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Congressman Langley is
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Associated Press bi Feleral Wireless
WASHINGTON, D.C May 11- -j

CapU William Shepherd Benson today
assumed his duties as chief ; of the
new bureau of operations in the navy
department and simultaneously acced
ed to the rank of rearadmiral. He
has been commandant of the League
Island navy yard until advanced to
the new billet created by Congress,
for which he was chosen by Secretary
of the Navy Daniels a few days ago.
He has had a great deal of sea ser-
vice. Rear-admir- al Fiske retires to-
day as aid to operations and goes on
the staff of the war college at New-
port. V V.V :7N: ' :V

Admiral Benson Is one of the most
popular men in the navy and has been
elevated over , a number of officers
who are his seniors. His selection two
weeks ago was a big surprise. Admi-

ral-Fletcher is said to have been
the first choice of Secretary Daniels,
but Fletcher, it is understood, was
unwilling to give up command of the
Atlantic fleet. - j

.
;.

William L. Byrd, former Governor of
Oklahoma, died, aged 72. '

, 'Yv
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IS UNWISE, IN

BELIEF OF Sr.lOQT
? ;'V:.; ?" " ,; :

.. '""'.'V '

Senator From Utal) Comments i

-- on Population Problems
-

;

Declares lor Sugar Tariff .1,

Tf 1 n Amprlron Htfrpn had 4kll

my holdings in these islands: if U

wcviQ De exiremeiy unwise ior tiawaii
f ni hava ctatehnnH rruntnr! ..

' nt this
Ume." ';': ;",:'-- !

These 'were the earnest words of
United States Senator Reed Smoot ut-

tered in the true sincerity of one who
has come to love Hawaii and her peo- -

pie.' The occasion was the luncheon
given by the Commercial Club in its
rooms today. Beside 200 members
there were present the speaker, Sen
ators Cummins and Overman and
Congressman Austin. Governor Pink.
ham and former Governor Frear sat
at the table with Senator Smoot Fred
C Smith, president of the club, pre--

sided.
--I would far rather trust the officials

appointed by Washington than to al--

low statehood and find in a quarter
of a century the fairest of American
soil controlled by a foreign people,;
said the senator who almost in the
same breath expressed the knowledge
that such an attitude may be unpopu
lar with certain classes.

Senator Smoot spoke with the eh
quence of conviction. He carried his
listeners beyond the present to a time
when men sent to congress would
have the courage to vote according
to their judgment.'' Men passing out
after luncheon had -- different words of
praise for the speaker of the day than
is the custom. Instead of commenting
upon certain statements made, the
general expression was:

"Isn't he sincere and at the same
time perfectly frank?"

; "A; talk like that puts a man right
with the business world."

A meeting of Hawaiian business
men would be unusual now if the sug- -

(Continued oa rS tiree)

Trip'From Napoopoo to the Volcano
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Congressional' Party, Speakers
TmnUnMn AntiimAnlo LI it

Meeting Held at National

i ' BY HALLETT
(Star-Bulleti- n Staff Correspondent with

j

Mutual Wireless.). ,v. .
"

-
"

HILO, May ll.-Jos- eph O. Cannon ,
'

former speaker of the house and
veteran legislator of them all, has become a convert to the theory of race-fusio- n

in Ha waiL Yesterday afternoon he made a speech to the school
children on, Honomu, representatives of seven races of insular America.
Standing on the platfornf of the observation train Mr. Cannon expressed his
faith in the loyalty of the people of Hawaii.

s They try to acare us on the mainland with talk of the 'Japanese me-

nace," said the speaker- - "This is nothing but stuff and nonsense. Ha-

waiian, Japanese, Chinese I care not what you are, for I know you will .

fight for the flag as loyally as will my
arise."

The cDlWren wavea ine Siars ana
Banner as the train pulled out Mr. Cannon was much affected and tears
streamed. down. his. xheeks as the train.
patriots of -- Ha wail's great "melting pot
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Meetings on Hawaii Voice
CftrlarV Dnilrlmri Qtnna I

Guard Enthusiastic

E. ABEND
the Party

grandchildren snouid ; th need

oinyes ana me oiar opausieu

carried the party youthful
'

attended a meeting at-th- e arm-- ;
Georgia and Mar tine Jersey,

I BASEBALL RESULTS f
NATIONAL

At Brooklyn 1, Chicago 5.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4.

Pittsburg 2.
At Boston Boston 1, St. Louis 5.
At York 1,

nati 2. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Cleveland Cleveland 3,

At Chicago Chicago 0
2. :

At Detroit 5, 1.
At St. Louis St. Louis 0, Philadel-

phia 3..-'-;-

All Italian officers now at Swiss
mountain resorts were ordered by thd
Itliln War tn ha In retilinati
for a sudden recall to heCr,,"nri'-- .

Representative Manir Illinois and Delegate Prince Kubio; were the speak- -

era rrom the: visiung pairy, wnue a. u. uurus, a. juomsson.,
Labghton were the local speakers. '.

j to the European situation and the Lusitania crisis, Senator
Hard said: - -

.

"Peace honor if possible should be the watchword of the United
States. can not have peace honor, then are ready to uphold
the Flag- .- '; ;

At o'clock this morning the cornerstone of the new federal building
was laid, appropriate ceremonies, Speaker Cannon officiating.

Burnett Alabama, had a narrow escape from serious
injury in auto accident Saturday, and who has carrying one arm in
a sling ever since, made a telling

Before the cornerstone, ceremonies the party visited points of interest
In the district by will be a garden party
at the Seaside Club, to be followed a visit the breakwater and Kuhio
wharf, This evening there will be a public reception and dance at the Hilo
armory. Tomorrow morning the steamer leaves for Kauai. '

oasaaaor von oernnani form
ally state depart
ment Germany'a expression regret
over loss American lives the'
Lusitania.

OUTPUT FALLS OFF.

Associated
PARIS, France. Although the
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HOLDS f.lEETK'S

CRISIS MAY PREVENT VISIT OF ATLANTIC FLEET TO SAN
FRANCISCO AND OF DIVISION TO HAWAII ITALY EX-

PECTED TO BREAK WITH TEUTON NATIONS IN FEW
DAYS UNCONFIRMED RUMOR GERMANY AND AUSTRIA
HAVE ALREADY DECLARED WAR ON THE ITALIANS

WASHINGTON, D. C, May, 11. German has notified the
United States that the Geman snbmarines have been instruct-
ed hot to harm neutrals not engaged in hostile acts.

Germany will pay damages for neutral vessels in the war-zon- e

which are damaged. Neutrals carrying contraband will
be dealt with according to the rules of warfare. If accidentally
damaged Germany will pay damages for ships without resort
to court; .p;- - ? '. : .

;

; Germany justifies the use of submarines on the ground that
England is threatening to starve Germany. ;

'
v

P The cabinet today discussed Drr Dernburg's utterances
at Cleveland justifying the torpedoing f the Lusitania.

' rAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, ,D. C., May 11. President Wilson's

speech at Philadelphia last night, in which he asserted that
America's example sfiould be one of peace, was not a declara-tio- n

of national policy' in regard to the sinking of ? the Lusi
tania and the loss of American lives in the disaster, .he mado t,
it plain today.. ;; ; . '?l"r'

' ' :: ;
Senator Stone( of . luissouri; chata

"mittee on foreign relations, held a conference with thej)rcsi-jdeAust:preyi0Tisli6;'fir- lm

After the conference, the senator jnade it plain that he , y .:
.

opposed to war. ::SrU- - ' - i' In ' this conference Senator Stone ' discussed the Lusitania
incident. : Afterwards he said that he is 1 'for peace with
honor.' He declared his belief that the United States should
take a firm stand but commented, 'l am opposed to war." I

i PRESIDENT AMPLIFIES HIS ADDRESS
j Discussing with interviewers his Philadelphia speech, the
' president said today that the speech was not a declaration of
policy upon the Lusitania incident, and that he was not think-- ;
ing of anything special but of his audience, composed mostly of
newly-naturalize- d Americans, v.' - 1

; f r
He used the expression that

which "some people are trvinar
I A decision as to his policy will soon bJ made, with all of.
the elements inonind relating to the affair and the American
situation. The president made it emphatically clear today

j that he was expressing a personal attitude in his speech last
j night and not referring to a specific case.
j

. CABINET IN LONG SESSION
- The cabinet went into session today with the members

j showing in their attitudes the serious import of the situation,
and was in session for three hours. The demeanor of all the

! members after the meeting was grave and reserved.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels was questioned after the

conference as to whether the Atlantic fleet would be sent-throug- h

the Panama canal in July, according to the plan out-
lined for several months.; "I can't discuss it' replied Mr.
Daniels. " PP. :"p'.,'

War Between Italy

WAR

Believed Now Question of a Fev Day

he was thinking of the "Cain",
to raise." v

'

and Teuton AIKe

"6U

GENEVA, Italy, May li. War between Italy and the
central nations of Europe the Teuton Alliesis regarded in
Rome as almost unavoidable. .. .

- It is reported that there is only a slender chance for agree-
ment between Italy and the Powers, the friction having become
so great. ' Material preparations for the outbreak of conflict
are being rushed in Italy and the political opposition to such
a move has virtually ceased. -- : ; ':. '

TROOPS OF RIVAL COUNTRIES MASSING
- GENEVA, Switzerland, May ll.-Itali- an officers anti men

up to the age of 34 have been ordered home from Switzerland
and told to report at once to their regiments. ; '

Austrian and Bavarian regiments are concentrating in the
Tyrol region and along the Italian frontier. V - -

V It is now believed that Italy 's participation in thb war is
a question of days. : :

; y - 'V' v:'
;

The Austrian frontier has been' visited by.representative 3

of the Associated Press and there it is universally felt that
Italy 's entry into the war is a question of hours only.

PARIS, France, May 11. It is rumored here that Germany
and Austria have already declared war on Italy, but the rumcr
is unconfirmed. ' ':? v '. '.

PARIS, - France," lllay 11.-- A German aeroplane : z

dropped bombs in the suburbs of St. Denis, six '.being .wound::!
and buildings damaged. ;1 f :

: German artillcrv has bombarded B;
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HAWAII OTDS
LAVISH WELCOME

TO CONGRESSMEN

With Regret Several Members
Leave Main Party at Hiio

For Honolulu

MANY FEATURES ON
BIG ISLAND TRIP

Volcano
. is Spectacular, Per- -

p-- p

TOrming rOr beneill 0I VISI- -

tors News of Lusitania
Incident Creates UOnCern
Hilo Ready With tfospitaMy

(Continued from page one)

Honolulu on thi Kilauea this after
noon were Senator and Mrs! Ollie

- James, Representative and MrS Aust-

in- and Miss Anstin. Miss Mary Mat-ti- s,

Mrs. Knowland, Representative
and Mrs. C. Brumbaugh, Representa-
tive C. B. Slemp and Miss Slemp, Rep-

resentative and Mrs. J. J. Rogers, Rep
resentative and Mrs. Swagar Sherley,
Representative and Mrs.. Scott Ferris,
RepresenUtlve and Mrs; W;J. Cary;
Master " Cary; Representative and
Mrs. Dv R. Anthony, Representative
and Mrs. "M. F. Conry, R; W. Breckons,
t . CTLord; F.' El Thompson, Mrs." F.
U Parkerr Mrs. J. S. Davenport, Laur-
ence Redington ana W; O, 8mltn. '

Those 'who leave this afternoon
were not entirely done out of ? the
chance to see the country adjacent to
Hilo, several auto parties being organ-
ized to take- - In Rainbow falls, the nat-
ural bridge, and other 'points of, Inter-
est The main party made ' the rail-
road trip to Paullo. In a special obser-- "

vatlon train. Tonight there, wllf.be a
public meettaff In the'HIlo armory, at
which members of the party and prom-
inent local men are scheduled to
speafc . ''': :

Kilauea Show Off. : S
'

While all were much interested in
the volcano of Kliatiea, making ; at
least one trip- - to the crater, there were
Beferal among the congressmen and'
their families who were absolutely fas-

cinated toy the display of living fire,
and who spent hours at a time gazing
Into the ; pit making three' and four
trip from the Volcano house so as
to see the fire lake at --all ilmea of the
day and night, and under all condi-
tions. ' '

;: ';
- "

Although the lava lake Is well below
the 500 foot level. It Is quite active
Just now, and the party arrived at a
fortunate time. , All day Sunday there
was enough wind from the right quar-

ter " to ' clear ' the crater of smoke." at
frequent 'Interval, and give. an. unob--

wany oi

standing near the edge of the crater,
and breathed very audible sighs of re-

lief when! the tires v of . their "autos
crunched on solid roads; again. ' ..
Ollie James' Disappears.

Senator Ollie James of Kentucky,
the heftiest member of the congres-
sional party, thought that he had been
handed a through Ucket to the center
of the earth during one of his visits
to the pit Sunday.

Senator James was standing-- a rew
t)i.' r4m a ftor a. i

IrZ Zt the ake of fire whenfVweUrahHe frbe und feet
...i.iT - ..('ii,. rmnnnfment i

of ripping cloth. ; The senator from
Kentucky waa convinced 'that 'he
would never see his beloved blue grass
again, and could." hardly ' realize that
he was still In the land of the living
when' his friends ' heaved him. to the
surface again.' Senator James' has
come out In favor of steel platforms
near the rim of the crater where
weighty observations can be made
in perfect safety. . ; " '

Strenuous Trip Saturday.' . t,
After the strenuous 100-mil- e autp

trip from ; Napoopoo to the Volcano
bouse Saturday, the entire party was
glad that there was no extensive trav-
eling to be done Sunday. Nearly-everyon- e

made at least one trip to
the crater, although many had gone
over Saturday evening to . get the
night effect of the Tire lake. A good
many'walked to the tree moulds and
the sulphur beds, and spent a pleasant
day generally, wlth.no set program to

' : : '" '
follow.

The Volcano House waa packed to1
the doors, of course, the overflow be
ing well taken care of at the Crater
hotel. However, no one minded the
tight fit the visitors being ; good
sports and good travelers in ; every
sense of the "word. " '

There was considerable: confusion
over- - transportation during the first
two days of the Hawaii visit There
were enough; autos to Accommodate ,

the entire number but it was found
Impracticable to keep -- certain parties
together in certain machines, and this
led to rearrangements and mix-up- s.

The chauffeurs kicked on the number
of trips they were expected to make
to the crater, and for a while it look-

ed as though the entire party would
be marooned at. the Volcano house, but
this' tangle was finally; straightened
out to the satisfaction of everyone,
and the machines got off In good or-

der for HUo this morning.
Situation Tense.

It was at Walohinu, about 40 miles
from the Volcano house, that the first
news of threatened international com-

plications due to the sinking of the
Lusitania,' reached the party. At this
point at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Becker, arrangements had been "made
tn hold no the entire party for very
welcome; refreshments, Mr. and Mrs.

V. O. Ow.anrt Mr. and Mrs. Julian!
Xi ir.su; rat &s3ist.ng . ia . the prcpara r

BULLETIN,

SEE. COWTOTS- - ($N WE "BIG IS
AEROPtflt'E i,fllt ROUTEiFOB

iDiisiDteivieEiJ
Congressman Austin Will Confer With Postmaster-gener- al

as to Possibilities For an Aerial Mail Service In Islands
1 - t . II . f , ft.

day service between oahu, Maui, Ha.
wan ana vauai. preciuaes any extensive news service.

That is one project that Is to be . In Honolulu you have excellent news-considere- d

as the result of the pres-- papers and it would be fine thing
ent inter-islan- d tour of the cnngres If the other islands could get the ben- -

slonal tarty. hydroaero- - efit of them on the day of publica- -

olonM PniiM milft ha fllrht from Hru'Hnn Inatoaf nf ihroo frt..r In.
' nolulu to Hilo under three hours,
' touching on Maui, while another sky

nolulu and the Garden Island, if the
Oihtt-Maul-Hawa- li venture proved a

"tt..- - w
who left the party the Hawaflan RrRp. lie thinks

I flying mail idea, and he Intends to j

interest other members of the
J the venture, and confer with the
! master-genera- l as soon as he returns!
j LKJ tv 3BUUllvu . I

expense

believe

in- -

at

"I that the people of the "I been much Impressed with
outlying islands are entitled to' more the and ability of the

mail service. said Represen-- i pie," said Mr.Atistln. ""I believe that
tative Austin. "I reallte that the pas-- men should be picked the fed-seng- er

and freight1 traffic" between the offices. Certainly there is a
Islands isn't heavy enough to justify wealth of efficient to choose

daily run, but that's no ' frora. ;
r

reason Why the resident' of Hilo, for. Mf.v Austin, who Is on
Instance, fihouid be cut. out", of hltt the present trip by his wife and daugh
morning paper, in this age of ter, expects-- ' to "sail, on the- - transport
plane ft 200nile flight is
nothing out of the ordinary. A short
while ago the postmaster-genera- l was
very anxious- - to establish an; aerial
mail line in continental United StUes,
but. there, with fast and frequent train
service it seemed-- ' like a' waste of
money. Here it Is a very different
matter, and I shall certainly give it
my attention as soon , as I return.

"The .wireless is a great conveni-
ence and a means of corn- -

tiona and general .,
About a third of the partyhad1 arrived
and were seated at little tables on the
lawn enjoying home-mad- e dainties to
the limit- - when a. wireless addressed

Thayer came and i was
at once read .toy, the latter. It stated
that a1 special session of 'congress had
been called to consider the Lusitania
matter, and indicated that war was a
possibility of the Immediate future;

caused a deal of
among the visitors,, who could, hardly
credit the news.' Several congressmen
sent messages ti the president ask-
ing - lor the 'situation . in detail; and
there was a general feeling of anxiety
and suspense.' By'the time the party
reached the Volcano, house, however,
the Star-Bulleti- n had wirelessed the.
facts to that' point for; the Information
of the party, and the news posted; on
tho , bulletin, board was the causa of
general reliet !,
A Clole CalT. ' . ' : Vv:

Mrs. Coriry of New York and Repre
sentative John L. Burnett of
had a narrow escape from serious' in-

jury when, the car In which theywere
rlding'overturned on one of thehalr
pin turns on "the road crosklng the old
lava'flowl Thla'hlt of road. is very
poorand ' overgrown in ' ' it
Is believed that something" went wrong
with the steering gear,, running the
car Into and up the bank at one of the
turns. : The bank crumbled, away1; un-

der the 'weight, and.the car slowly
torhed' turtle,; givmg' the' occupants

Une'to get'tlearr lf.was only aTIoW
walL along . the nad at prevented
an Wani upset niuiufc guic
pinning of the passengers tho
wreckage. Representative Burnett is
carrying -- his arm in ' a sling as a re-

sult of. the accident while Mr.';and
Mrs. Conry, who return' to Honolulu
today,- - are badly; shaken up. -

"I feel "'some xpfiln." said, Mr. Conry
after the accident "but I can tell you
it's the' pain' I ever had
in' my life. I'm mighty, glad . to be
able5 to feel anything at all after ."

";;
.

y. '

The three were taken'1' In td pother
cars," and the . paryrproceeded' with
very little delay or confusion.. ; The

car was well In v the
rear of the line, and il was not gen-

erally kndwn that there had been a
smash-u- p untlP - after- - the party
reached the Volcano house.

.

, MatsuQ, a Japanese, alleged to have ;c

lottery tickets in his was
arrested by city 'detectives and. fined
$25 and costs, at police court today.

Charged, withvagrancy and alleged
to have made a nuisance of himself

street begging. Ah Tong. was. found
guilty ' and sent to the - reef for six
months today.

'Lieut S. Green has reported to the
police that his automobile.' was' run
down by Rapid Transit car 54 near
King; and Cedar streets last evening.
A. JL Nowell and T. Rawlins passen-
gers, while shaken up, are said not to
have . been seriously Injured. The
frame of the .machine waa damaged, ,
according to the police report .

If You 8

are with heartburn, gases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a

before and after each meal ancTyon will !

obtain prompt relief.Sold only by ua,25c
j

.Bion. Smith A Co, Ltd. ;
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Thomas for the Phmpplnes. ' After a
ten-da- y stafn 'the islands he will'go
to Japan 'and; China, to f study condl-tion- a

in Industries that are 'common
to his 'own district.' The representa-
tive rrom Tennessee Is one Of the most
keenly observant and Interested mem-
bers of the cbhgressidna! party."' There
Is very: little that is "getting away"
from. him. Jla wall, can. count on a
sym;(IieUc::rieni3iwheh he to

VP

Hi I- - ' liA I Lull: h

RetuminglrmnTYilh Con-- :

gressional PMy Comments::
on (Jpen-f.'indedhes- s1 1 -- ;

Robert ; W. 1
: .T3recV6n a? Repnbllcan

warhorso; ' return ed ' fronPv Hilo this
morning' after1 taking the' ftrst'half 6f
the Island tonr with the congressional
party.' He was 'called1 home' on busine-

ss-end Is--' unable' to include Kauai
in the tour.' ' " ;

"From- - my observation, of the con
gressional party. I can. vouch at least
ror their good nature, 'he said today.
VThroughout the ' Maul' trip, i and the
Hawaii trip as far as' I saw ' it there
were' practically no kicks. Not only
wer' "the party 2 tolerant of the' many
Inconveniences hecessarily incident- - to
the handling; o so1 Iatgend; distin-
guished' a crowd, but numerous ex-
pressions could be beard to the effect
that the' entertainment committee was
entitled to much credit because there
were so few.'5 '

"Whether any practical good will re-

sult from' the trip is of course prob-
lematical. However, if the expresslona
of congressmen, are to be. relief oh,' we
iniy all rest assured' that no legfsla
tlon inimical to the interests of Ha
waif -- will be adopted, save with ' re- -

' ' "' 'gre:.' .m
. 'The great majority of the visitors
are of an Inquiring turn of mind and
are welcoming suggestions of every na-
ture. Homesteaders, plantation man-
agers and laborers air receive most
respectful attention.
. "L am of --the opinion, that Hawaii's
claim for statehood, has received a
very careful consideration and that

Kmore, ;than on' 'convert -- has been
nxadei"? i

AT THE VOLCANO

Four members of-th- e congressional
party who had -- remained in Honolulu
until Saturday afternoon, rejoined the
main body of visitors at the Volcano
House Sunday at noon, after crossing
to Hilo on the Kilauea. The. four
were Representative and Mrs. R. W.
Austin of Tennessee, Miss Mattis of
Champaign, 111., and Miss Knowland
of Alameda. California. A. P. Taylor
of Honolulu made a fifth member of
the party. At Hifo on Sunday morn
ing1 they were joined by Represehta- - j
tive and Mrs. Clement Brumbaugh oft
Ohio, who until that time had stayed j

on the Mauna Kea while Mrs. Brum-- j
baugh was recovering from a slight i

attack of. ptomaine poisoning. !

"Body-Covering- " will be the subject ;

ot the "How to Keep Well" lecture by !

Dr. W. C. Hobdy in the Y. M.'C. A. at
o'clock tonight Dr. Hobdy will tell

of the various functions of the skin,
how to bathe properly and how to i

avoid common infections. The lecture j

series grows more and more popular j

each succeeding week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Aona. who left
for Hilo last Saturday, will return t.v
Honolulu in tho Kilauea on Saturday.

'HOUSE Of FIRE'

AWES VISITORS

.

Great Body of Cava Snows
Five Centers of Activity

on Sunday Evening

PHNRRPMFN AMAZEDWUIIUMLuulllUll n,,,r,V".
.

' AT GORGEOUS DISPLAY
. '

Blows Away Smoke and
View to Bottom Unusually

Clear

Bv HALLETT E ABEND
the Con

gressional Party.)
VOLCANO HOUSE, Hawaii. May 10.

forts Sunday evening, after making
only an indifferent displav Saturday, government take over ine ooservuon
and fully justified to the congress-- j station at Kilauea, now conducted by

Prof. Thomas A. Jaggar. and main-lastin-g

men its name as the "House of Ever--'
Fire." talned by private subscription from

Just before dusk the molten like in Honolulu residents, aided by a gnnt
the great pit showed signs of unus-- from the Massachusetts Institute of

ual activity, and by the time Kilauea Technology, has received a big boost,

was shrouded in dusk and drifting! Representative Swagar A. Sherley
mist the great crater presented a more j of Kentucky, member of the house
spectacular scene than at any time appropriations committee, has openly
since the period of activity of De
cember .of last year.

The great heaving body of lava,
much of which had been comparative-
ly cool and dark colored on Saturday
and most of Sunday, began to heave
and pitch at about 5:30 in the even
ing. Then a distinct current set in Uncle Sam has "gone in ' ror volcanoes
from south to north, breaking up the and earthquakes rather extensively,
dark patches into Innumerable islands j having the Aleutian islands, Hawaii,
afloat In a sea of fire fire that turn- - i Porto Rico the Panama Canal and
ed from red to Orange and from orange ! the Philippines. .

to a yellow-whit- e brilliancy as the At present no government in the
dark came on. world is adequately ' financing the

This phenomenon was followed . by j study Of volcanoes and seismology, for
the appearance of first one, then two, though the Italian government main-the- n

another and another and another tains an observatory at the crater of
bollloz cauldron, until there were .five
distinct centers, of immense activity,
where the almost white-ho- t lava boiled
and spouted. There were great erup-
tions of the' fiery; liquid wnich threw
the searing spray high onto the walls
of the pit fro-- - the depths ot whicn
came a . constant sound not' unlike a
heavy surf breaking on the coral reefs.
View is Superb. -

; Fortunately for the' congressional
visitors the wind was from tne north,
andthe sulphur Tumes were all blown
iiAtanJ fpAm 'ttlA Kficf- - vo ft r A 9aVirkin tk. '

Ieavlng-laatinotJ-Wr

hfttfnrn-- nf tho rati '. - rt. v ' I

- - Many of the territory's distinguish-
ed guests had seen the crater Satur-
day evening, and had not intended to
make a second night visit but chauf-
feurs feturning to Volcano House soon
spread the news of unprecedented ac-
tivity 'at the pit and automobile after
automobile brought loads of the visit-
ors over for a second sight

It was not a noisy crowd that stood
silhouetted at the edge of the cliff,
darkly outlined against the rosy-re- d

background of drifting- - mist Parties
came - scrambling' across the broken
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VOLCANO STUDY

visit Congressional r'arty 10

Kilauea Brinqs Out Discus
sion of Plan

congressmTpTgiven
interesting lecture

r'J
Prof. Jaggar, Noted Observer,

Talks on Hawaiian Craters
and Their Activities

By HALLETT E. ABEND
(Staff Correspondent with the Con-

gressional Party.)
VOLCANO HOUSE, Hawaii, May 9.

; The project of having the federal

expressed himself as In favor of such
a move "by the national government

has investigated with immense
interest and appreciation the work
that has been going on at Kilauea.

The attitude taken by several 'mem
bers of congressional party is that

Vesuvius the Institution has neither
adequate quarters nor fitting support,
the annual appropriation being only

1 1800 francs.:;
At present about $7000 a year is

being "expended on the research work
at Kilauea, but a minimum of
$15,000 to $20,000 could be used to
advantage a Bum would be eas-
ily - obtainable if the federal govern-
ment would finance the work.
Dr.r Jaggar Lectures" to Party.

intense ' Interest" of the mem-
bers of the cbngres,sfonal party In the
lg;show place of HawaiC the crater

of "Kilauea, - was manifested this aft-
ernoon when the "office of the Volcano

was packed to capacity by those
eager to listen to a lecture on the vol-c-n

'no by Dr. "Jaggar, been
carrying on scientific observations at
the pit for three years. -

Not only was the office crowded,
but those anxious to listen to the talk
packed the adjoining writing room,
halls, the dining room doors, the porch
and all the windows of the rooms to
which Jaggar's voice would
carry.

Hawaiian Islands, said the

tinct from the more violent eruptive
mountains which explode and throw
oK great quantities of cinders.

On motion of Senator Martine vote
of thanks was tendered to the speak-
er when he had concluded his address.
Manna I ri ?iint Anlln

AH volcanic signs point to another
violent eruption of Mauna Lo an
eruption to those in 1894
later years which were characterized
by lava flows.

That is the oponion of Dr. Jaggar,
who has spent the last three
studying the volcanic phenomena on

j the island of Hawaii.

lava beds singing and jesting, but were : speaker, "are parts of the greatest and
awed to silence when they reached tne most interesting limes of relief on the
crater's brim. Silently they sat or globe. They are the emerging crests
stood; some of them for several hours, of a . submerged mountain chain 1800
watching the ever-changin- g shift miles long, a mountain chain entirely
play of. the-lak- e of fire, and silently j volcanic, in origin,
they rode back to the Volcano House "Mauna Kea is probably the great-throug- h

mist and drifting rain. est mountain in the world, for It
Late Sunday, evening a handful' of

t

dwarfs Mount Everett. Mauna Kea,
the congressional party gathered In : which stands 13,000 feet above sea
the music room, where old-fashion- ed level, is In. reality 37,000 feet high, for
hymns were while others gath-ji- t rises' abruptly from the floor of the
ered in the sun room or on the porch-- 1 sea 24,000 feet below tide level."
es, to look off across the lava fields The Hawaiian Islands have four ac-t-o

where, three . miles away, the tive volcanoes, in a scientific
"House of ; Everlasting Fire" cast its j which Includes as active all mountains

reflection on the low-hangin- g giving signs of haying erupted 'within
clouds. ! the last 200 years. These four peaks

i.;1-- . ... J"' are Kilauea, Haleakala, Mauna Loa
The; tax office is not required to j and Hualahl. Mauna Loa and Kilau-rotif- y

you of the amount of your tax- - ea, said Dr. Jaggar, are the greatest
es. You have your bill; take it to the lava volcanoes in the world, as dis- -

office today and in S. gold :

coin check. 'Adv.
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"Of course there is no way of fore
F telline-- 1 just how soon Mauna Loa will

resume activity," says Prof. Jaggar
"It may be six months and it may be
six years, but all signs point to an J

'eruption within the next three years."
This conclusion has been reached i

after a scientific investigation of the
activities of Kilauea and Mauna Loa,
which has led to the opinion that
there is some sympathy between the

always preceded by a marked activity
in Kilauea, and then a subsidence. Ki- -

4 lauea Is now undoubtedly beginning a
period of activity, after which one of
Mauna Loa's periodical eruptions and ;

copious lava flows may be confidently
expected.

One week-en- d is the same as another, why not arrange
to spend one at

HALE I W A
Tickets via Oahu Ry.,

Wells-Far- o Co.. Kin jar 'Sh

City TraraSfer Co.,
JAS.

Furniture and Piano Movers
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Finest SWeet Cookies in tho land, always fresh.
;i Sold at all stores.

Love's Biscuit and Bread Co.
r 'i W I Til . m, m I M i . it mi. ' rT IT i

t V v Senifor

Read Carefullv lf the wonderful K C Cook's Book,Mrs. Tanet
f McKenrie-- Hill, of Boston Cookiog School

fame, tells every housewife how to become an expert cook how to prepare
euch appetizing dishes the family will go simply wild over what you set
before them. 4 4

msiwmm' Vo- - r11 r Hff
time if the few simple suggestions are followed.

The KC Cook's Book has been prepared
at an expense of many thousands of dollars,
and if purchased at a store would easily cost;
50 cents, yet we give it absolutely free as we
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It is a real
us to sell It will be of
real you- - to wear them be--

cause 'they fit, they hiave a
ed anc? they

Mclnerny

COLD BOILED HAM
SALT

BUTTER FISH,
FIXE, LABGE, FAT

(in husk),
SMOKED HAMS VXD BACOX.

(JREOON AND SWISS CHEESE,

THE BEST OF TO EAT.

Metropolitan
PHONE

Cookiies

KQ

I

Shoe Store

Meat Market

busuiess"assetof yaluetc
Hanan Shoes.

valueto
distinguish-- !

appearance wearwell.

DELICIOUS
IIEHKLVG,

LUSCIOUS
IACKEKEL,

MEXICAN TAMALES

EASTEBX
SALMON', HALIBUT,

CALIFORNIA,
AUSTRALIAN BUTTER.

EVERYTHING
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If President
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The freely-slidi- ng cord
in back adjusts itself to every
motion or posture avoid-

ing strain on clothes or
shoulders and ersurinz

Absolutemfort
Avoid imitations ! They

are all inferior. Look (or
the words SHIRLEY
PRESIDENT stamped on
the buckles. In this way
you will be sure of getting
the genuine goods light,
cool, strong and supremely
comfortable, unconditionally
guaranteed by the makers.

The C A. Edgartpn Mfg. Co.
Shirley, Mass U. S. A.

For Sale Everywhere
i. ' f v- - t':; ' ", ;- :;

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Joaquin Dutro, 22, and Miss Mary
Jones, 18.

Jong Chong, 34, and Miss Chum
Meu Kan, 18.

Lee Chung Mau, 39, and Mrs. Chun
Han Na. 24.

Laundry, 777 King St
Telephone 1491.

FREN C H L A U N D R Y
Branch Office, Union and Hotel

Telephone 2919.

WEAR
TR0T-M0C- 8

from the
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King 8t

We arrange all kind of trips
everywhere In - every detail.

Also . luaus and hulas.- -

PARADISE TOURS CO. J
Hotel and Union Ste.

Put Your Poultry Problems
..: , ijv.to -- x '.

CALIFORNIA. FEED CO.
JLlakea. corner Queen. - -- J

They will tell you the trouble

ART PICTURES
25c to 75c

Many Subjects.
Honolulu Picture Framing Co.,

Bethel, near Hotel

. ... ; ISLAND '.
' '

I'
' LAMB and MUTTON --vf

. Parker Ranch . Beef

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

HEYWOOD SHOES.
15.00 and tilt ;

:

- -
; ; at the :"r .:.

MANUFACTURERS SHOE
STORE.

D O A N, E
j . Motor Trucks I

E W. ELLIS, sole agent, 16
Pantheon Building. Phone 3082

for

JAS. NOTT, Jr.
" Plumber and Cheet Metal

: Worker.
Sacha Block, Beretanla, nr. Fort

Phone 256

MUTUAL TELEPHONE "CO LTD.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STATION-

ERY, PICTURE FB AM I NO,

OFFICE SUPPLIES

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
i 1122 Fort St

JAIL

DETECTIVES CAPTURE ARCH-SPIRI- Ti

j

; Filipino Who Planned to Help
I iI ikAPMA Pn intrwmnna Ainuiiuci aic buuuti jiiiau nun

BackJn Prison

What the olice believe was a well- -

f rlannd ilot for a wholesale Jail de
livery was last night nipped in the

j bud whf-- n Captain of Detectives Mc- -

Duffie, Sgt. Kellett and several other
officers caught KHpinosa, a Filipino,
in a trap pet for him near an isolated
spot along the line of the Oahu Rail- -

way In KalihI.
The iKiIice learned some days age

that a Fili ped from the

LO V

N'otic I is survived
day of
Furnit riy, iJianiini. anu a

G. Hot .""defendant, and Pacific
fony, garnishee, granting

the def dant further time up to and
Including June 7. 1913. to answer or
otherwise plead in an action for deljt
brought by the plaintiff.

The attorneys for the Honolulu Ath-

letic Park, Ltd., today filed a praecipe
in circuit court requesting B. N.

cleric In Judge Stuart's di-

vision, to prepare ior the plaintiff, for
filing In the supreme court on appeal,
certain copies of la pleas in the case
of the park against H. G. Lowry and
the members of me Venice baseball
team.

The funeraf of Mrs. Jerusha Marie
Peterson were held yesterday after-
noon from Central Union church wita
Dr. Doremus Scudder officiating. The

ASale ofMillinery

the low

as high

as high

Also a lot orChild eri

- The Choicest -

Street,- - ; ,, '
. ..

Cor. Alakea

St

1 prison had, with the aid of
com euerates, laid plans to liberate;
several countrymen. Most of the de
tails in the scheme for liberty had'
been carried out. The leaders had not '

reckoned upon a possible informer.
Captain McDuffie disguised three

city detectives in prison garb. They
represented Filipinos by

met spinosa near the new :

territorial penitentiary and se f

bim.
McDuffie and his men were nc r.

V faway The Filipino struggled
gain his liberty. He has been
ed to the prison to complete s
three-yea- r sentence for burgl

I
"?mated at

I f I
- of. Honolulu

The annual meeting of the women's
auxiliary to missions also that of
the women's guild of St.
is being held In the parish bouse this
afternoon. The auxiliary meeting be-
gins at 2:3'V the guild meeting at 3:3".
Tor both there will be
election of officers and other business
of importance to transact.

While' pleasantly enjoying the
scenes of Hawaii and exchanging alo-- ;

ha with; the residents of the islands.
Senator J. E. Martine of New Jersey
is said to have a ring of political ene-
mies plotting his defeat at the polls
next year. The senator is a Demo-
crat

i

and the candidate for his Job as '

senior lawmaker is a Republican.

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
GIVES YOD

j

j

;

j

J

price of 5,
as $10.00.

of very good models
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'if Ila t s in very smart

as high as $4.50, now

Collection of

; . , . above Pauahi Street

NOW GOING

AVe are now offering at very low prices a

choice selection of Trimmed Hats, all of which

are this season's models.

Included is a limited number of rare values

at extremely

formerly priced

Another assortment

formerly priced

styles, formerly; priced

$150
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(Continued from page one)

ar question were not discussed. en-ato- r

Smoot spoke freely ou the sub-
ject and said ia part:

"In the past It has always ben and
shall continue to be my policy to staud

I want to see that wonderful industry
I yo.r islands, for whiou "iiere is

titute. pres?rvpjiiri(iSXSfwTfomsiii0 the ques- -

ve tried to find a product
h you could grow successfully

and am now convinced that your com- -
tmercial salvation does indeed lie in
the sugar. "

Senator Smoot advised the millmen
to lay aside the profits of these sea-
sons, as the European war, when final-
ly concluded, will bring on the keen-
est competition in business the world
has ever experienced. He explained
that the retired soldiers would be put
into the manufacturing plants of Eu-

rope and the American market would
be flooded with European goods, as
the united States will then be the only
ration with the money to buy such
products.

Although the speaker did not Fay
outright that the sugar tariff was be-

ginning to be unpopular in Congress,
he said:

"Laws passed by Congress are of
necessity matters of compromise and
it often happens that certain measures

rare passed which are contrary to the
opinion of the majority and whirh do

lnot express the 6entimeut of the indi- -

vidual congressmen and senators."
He spoke of the harassing of busi-- I

ness and how the pendulum of public
opinion is swinging back from its dan- - i

gerous condemnation o." business pro--

motors. It has been the popular sen-- i

timent in the past few years to berate
every man who had acqrired more
than 30 cents in a commercinl way.
The senator sees a change coming.

Senator Smoot began his excellent
ktalk with appreciation of the hospital- -

ity of Hawaii. He said that only good
could come from the visit to the con-
gressmen and senators to these is-

lands, which have been misunderstood
in Congress. He also assured his
hearers that each and every one of
the visitors was taking back with him
a new point of view with w hich to
govern his support of measures affect-
ing the islands. Hawaii has new de-

fendants and is bound to receive more
recognition In the national Congress,
he said, and closed with the following
sentiment:

"Godspeed to the people of Hawaii.
May they be blessed with health, hap-
piness and prosperity forever. In thii
I but echo the voice of the entire con
gressionftl party visiting you now."

Masonle board of relief will hold a
regular meeting tonight at 5 o'clock.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F
meets in Odd' Fellows' hall at 7:30 to-

night

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F., will start a whist tournament
Thursday evening, May 13. Score
cards, 25 cents.

Ninety deaths occurred in Honolulu
last month, according to the report of
Miss M. H. Lemon, registrar-genera- l

of vital statistics. Seventeen persons
died of tuberculosis.

- Yesterday was the 10th anniversary
of the establishment of the public ar-
chives of the territory. On that day
Robert C. Lydecker was appointed li-

brarian, which position he still holds.

The final accounts of James W. Rob-
ertson as guardian ef Irma Wodehouse,
now of age, were approved today by
Circuit Judge Whitney and the guard-Ia- n

discharged.

- The next regular meeting of the
Mothers' Club of Kaimuki will be held
at the Liliuokalani school at 2 p. m.,
Mayil4. A full attendance is desired
as matters of importance will be dis-

cussed.

' The first meeting of the members of
the Board of Retail Trade under the
re-elect- chairman, will be held next
Thursday' afternoon; in the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce, beginning
at 3 6'clock.

An inventory Of the property of the
estate of Laika Keliiaa, deceased, was
filed in circuit court today by Wilmot
R. Chilton, administrator of the es-

tate.- The total estimated value of
the estate is $2998.

The West Coast-Sa- n Francisco Life
Insurance Company qualified at Terri-
torial Treasurer McCarthy's office to-

day and has been authorized to con-
duct its business in the islands. B.
F. Dillingham Company, Ltd., is named
as local agent

Funeral services for Mrs. Mark Shui
were held from St Peter's church,
Emma street, yesterday afternoon, in-

terment being in the Maklki cemetery.
Mrs. Mark was one of the best known
Chinese women in Honolulu. She is ;

survived by a widower and four chil- - j

dren.

Delicate Children
usually only need a food tonic to make
them strong and healthy -

containing Hypophotpkiiti
is not only the best food tonic but is

j pleasant to take. Sold only by us.
' V Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.

Gooseberries. S. & W
Salt (Mortons stone jars) .

Apple Butter Tea (ianleii)
Water Thin Biscuits. .... .

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

DAILY REMINDER I

Tbe Sweet Shop is "One or Millions"
these "Three Weeks."

Round the Island In auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

Fashionable gowns to order. Mrs.
W. E. Bell. Love Bldg Fort St Adv.

Ladies, there will be no disappoint-
ment for you if you buy your millinery
at Miltoa & Parsons. Adv.

The tax office insist! that you take
your tax bill with you when paying
your taxes before May 15. Adv.

The advertisement of the Metropoli-
tan Meat Market Is an intimation that
the best of everything to eat may be
had there.

"The Goodwin," only exclusive cor-
set shop In Honolulu.- - Pantheon bldg.,
rooms 21-2- 2. Call and see the new
IP 16 models. Adv.

To "talk" to the other islands, ships
at
wireless. Operated by the Mutual
Telephone Co., phone 1574.

Four fine grocery items are reduced
in price for one day only tomorrow
at Henry May & Co.'s. Read the ad-
vertisement in another column.

"Success Is more than money but
one must save and have money in
crder to gain success." Start a sav- -

ings account today with the Bank of
Hawaii.

All ladies interested call and see,
demonstration of "Goodwin" corsets,
every morning from 10 to 1. All new,
1915 models. Rooms 21 and 22, Pan-
theon bldg. Adv.

It's such a "plane" window so
plane that Lewers & Cooke feel that
everyone will be interested in seeing
it for there are 70 planes in it an; '

no two of them alike!
Are you wearing that new Glen Ur--!

quhart plaid?- - The latest in suitings,:
gentlemen, and sold only by the Ideal
coining to, ita.t tiotei street; in
the Pantheon building.

Every spare dollar ought to be
saved, of course. Everyone admits the j

necessity of thrift but so few prac--j
tise it In timet So now, actually go
down to the Bank of Hawaii and start
a savings account adding to it regu - '

larly thereafter.
Hawaiian songs the quaint fascin -

ating, typical melodies of this fair
land. Individually, in sheet music i

or compiled into collections of songs.,
At the Bergstrom Music Co., Odd Fel- -

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
A T 4 il rv Umm

.Keiriilar Tri.v. --J.h- tin
Kvirular Prieo. W

KV-u- lar Price. ::0e tin
. Peular Price, 1V pkir

Turn the

Boss.j Oven

Bake better or your money refunded promptly if not tatiifactory.
The Boss is fully asbestos lined, heats quickly, bakes uniformly.
Patented glass door, guaranteed not to steam up or break from heat.

Prices $2.95, $3.50, $4.50 and $6 each.

w. w.
The House of Housewares

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

BAGGAGE
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer ComDany, Ltd.,
U. S. Mail Carriers.

King St. next to 1 oung Hotel

Inws building, 'Fort' street j

" I

Kauai. Hawaiian, arrested by De- i

tective Stein and charged with sell- -

mg liquor witnout a license,. was sen-- !

tenced to one: month at the citv prl- -

son by District Magistrate Monsarrat j
1today.

h. r

SlU'CIAI..
SPKi'IAL.

.SPKCIAL.
. . SPllUA L. W for J.'e 1

little disc to 1-2-- 7-1

& Co., Ltd.
53-6- 5 Kins: St.

Phone 1875

Officers in the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Mauna Loa report the following sugar
awaiting shipment at ports along
Kona and Kau: Punaluu 7500, Honu- -

apo 2500, Kailua 390, Honokaa 3000,

Kukaiau 20t)0, Paauhau 6000, Paaullo
2740 sacks.

At the
that will obtain the

of our

Special Chinaware Sale

Co.,

heavy reductions
during

continuance

no lady should miss the op-
portunity of adding to her
collection of Porcelains
some of the exquisi te
Plates, Gups and Saucers,
Vases, etc. that are com-
prised in the stock how

j selling.

Wichman &
Leading Jewelers.
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THE GERMAN NOTE ON THE LUSITANIA

Germany's formal expression of sympathy
rit the loss of the Americans, in the torpedoed
Lusitania contains no intimation that the-gov-

emmeni regrets t lie need ol its submarine.
Unofficially, the Iwlief was expressed in

Washington yesterday that the United States
would expect at least formal ajKlogy, speeilic-ally't- o

include the Lusitania incident, and such
reparation as Germany can make for the
Americans whose neutral lives were sacrificed
on the red altar of war. This first communi-
cation of Germany since the Liisitania van-
ished beneath the waves last Friday is in no
fcense an apology nor does it offer what Ameri-
cans could consider adequate reparation. The
message Ambassador von Hernstorff was in-

structed to communicate to the American state
deportment says:

; jThe German government desires to express its
deepest sympathy for the loss of the lives in the
tusitanla. The responsibility rests, however, with
the British government" Through Us plan of starv- -

' retaliatory measures.
- In spite of the German offer to stop the subma-

rine warfare in case the starvation plan was given
' up,' BritUh merchant vessels have been armed and
.repeatedly tried to ram the submarines, so search

- wag impossible.
:r Therefore this case cannot be treated as that of
an ordinary merchant vessel.

It Is admitted that the Lusitania had previously
a,rrled war material. On her last voyage the Lusi- -

- tanla. carried 5400 cases of ammunition and the rest
n lite iftiu wit vuicuj

If England, after repeated official warnings, con-
sidered herself able to declare-tha- t the boat ran no
fisk, Engtahd assumed the responsibility for human
life. GermanyV despite , heartfelt sympathy at the
loss of Americans, cannot but i regret that the.
Americans felt more inclined to trust 'to English
promises rather than to heed German-warnings- .

It is probably, significant that the German
note contains no expression of regret at the
sinking of the Lusitania,1 the" word "regret"
being usedonlyiri this phrase: "Germany can-

notJnit regret tlwt tlie.Americans felt more in-

clined to trust to English promises rather than
to heed German warnings. "

tffl. the brief note there is not the slightest
acknowledgment that Germany has erred, not
the least Jiint , that .oiTiciallj:, the government

esnots indorse the sinking of the Lusitania"
and its attendant drowning of neutrals and
non-combatan- ts. There is not the slightest as-suran- ce

that Germany is not prepared to repeat,
the torpedoing upon any and even' British
passenger vessel her submarines can reach;;. i

The real ' significance ' of Germany yk note is
that Americans must regard the sinking of the
Lusitania1 as a part of Germany's authorized
plan of war, not an individual instance where
a submarine commander overstepped his orders
or went beyond . German policy. When the
now-famo- us German" proclamation of a 4 war-zon- e"

around the Britislr isles was issued three
months ago, Germany justified her plan of a
submarine war by the statement that the
British "program of starvation" forced her to
retaliatory measures. It will be recalled that
America scarce credited Germany with the in-ti- on

to sink merchant vessels by the wholesale.
They were soon forced to credit the Teutons
not only with the intention but with the deed.

On February 11, shortly after the German
proclamation was issued, an Associated Press
despatch from Washington said this: ;

"The state department has warned Germany
with emphasis that the destruction of any
American vessel within the newly-prescribe- d

war-zon- e will cause serious complications."
cWith what unconcern Germany viewed this

warning was soon shown. Four days later the
despatches chronicled that "the Montag Zei-tun- g

of Berlin in an editprial tqday asks what
harm America can da Gennany if it comes to a
showdown on the recent warning by the U. S.
against submarine attack on American ships.
America, has no army. 'Its flee't dare not arv

proach nearer than does England's. " America's
threats are too ridiculous for Germany to take
them" sermusly)' says the paper.','

That isundoubtedly the view Germany takes
now. Her note throu AAmbassaolor von Bern-storl- T

is more courteoul but it contains nothing
that can possibly be construed as an apology."

Such being the case, America must regard
the sinking of4he Lusitania as typical of what
Americans aVe to expect if they travel in waters
Germany chooses to declare embraced in a
"war-zone.- " They are not. safe under their
own flag," as' was shown when the Germans tor
pedoed the steamer Gulflight oft the" Scilly
Isles. They are not safe on a passenger vessel
of. another nation. The "preservation of vital
interests" by a belligerent- - deriiands their
sacrifice. :

V.V;-..- ' :( :
'

: ::

Against this theory of war Americans will
raise their voices in horrified protest, but what
to do about it is another matter. Had it not

been for the months of terrible bloodshed and
destruction since August, 1914. the United
States would be much more inclined to conflict.
Those months have pretty thoroughly dispelled
any liking for the fabled "pomp and panoply"
of war. They have opened the nation's eyes to
its hideous waste and misery, beyond all power
of victory to repair. The man or the news-

paper that howls for war now as men and news-
papers howled lefore the Spanish-America- n

outbreak would get little hearing. It is a time
for soIkt, steadfast thought, for deliberate re-

flection, for heartfelt prayer. What is the na-

tion's duty! Every true-blu- e American holds
a common bond of sympathy with the president
and. his advisers who are devoting sleepless
davs and niirhts to the greatest crisis since the
Civil War.

THE HAMPERING FACT.

j A wise politician one of the kind who in-- -

dnlges in confidential whispers and always gets
his tips from high authority dropped in yes-
terday to say that this whole Kapiolani park
Inau husiness was due to the fact that the mayor
is a Republican and the sheriff a Democrat.

"You see the police department wants to put
the mayor in a hole because he's a Republican,
so they start this about keeping all the soldiers
out of the park while the mayor's luau is going
on," he explained behind his hand. "The
mayor just asked that order be preserved, and
they did the rest."
.His explanation is certainly ingenious but
its credibility is impaired by the patent fact
that it's too clever. We don't believe it of the
police.

WHAT PUBLICITY DOES.

The manager of the Belgian Relief Fund de
clares, now that the gifts have passed the mil
lion dollar mark, that fully three-fourth- s of that
record sum for a foreign charity was contrib
uted as the direct result of newspaper adver
tising. This statement bv Mr. Edward B. Lv
man of New York is another striking testimony
to jthe value of publicity. TJiere is no depart;
ment, oi human affairs in this day ot printer's
ink and almost instantaneous intercommunica-
tion between the ends of the earth that is not
dependent upon the distribution of facts about
itself for its prosperity. The Chapman-Alexande- r

meetings in Boston a few years ago owed
inuehof their success to, the. publicity given
them by newspapers, and the evangelists ac-

knowledged the fact. It has been so with the
"Billy" Sunday campaign just closed in Phila-
delphia. Publicity markets the merchant's
wares,; promotes the statesman's polities, opens
pocket-book- s to the needs of distress, procures
students for schools, recruits for the army and
navy, and "fans" for the, "bleachers" at the
ball parks. It is the raw material of opinion
and conviction. Businessmen understand this
and philanthropists and religious workers ap-

preciate it more and more. Boston Herald.
The War Relief Committee in Hawaii from

the first worked in cooperation with the news-
papers, and as a result Hawaii leads the whole
United States in the amount of per capita con-

tribution to the relief funds.

There are but three more nights in the Bevani
Grand Opera Company's engagement here and
they should produce audiences at the Bijou
theater in better proportion to the fine musical
offerings given by the visiting song-bird- s. The
Bevani company in the face of discouragingly
small houses has held to a high operatic stand-
ard and the principals, chorus, conductor and
orchestra never allow their performances to
grow careless or lacking in energy because the
audiences are small.

" "Uncle Joe" Cannon is laying the foundation
stone for the Hilo federal building. With this
experience to guide him, why not ask the
genial statesman from Danville, 111., to choose
the Honolulu site?

The Kilauea National Park project deserves
to go through. It ' ought to go through, now
that a large number of congressmen have can
vassed the plans personally. :

It might be suggested that if Congress should
be called into extra session, the few scattering
members left on the mainland ought to come to
Hawaii. ""' , ?

"Why not include the Pacific ocean in the
"war-zone"-?

"Opium Jack" McCJ rath is still on the free
list.

i mnnr otiiaht - l

iJUUUCOlUMl
! FOR SUPREME

! BENCH, REPORT

I Chief Justice Robertson, Back
From Mainland, Declines to
Discuss Rumored Changes

Dame Ramor today reports-tba- t the
appointment ol Judge T. B. Stuart of

the third division to the supreme
bench, and the appointment rt Attor-

ney Joseph Ughtfoot as third judge
are likely to be the changes made in

the circuit court upon the retirement
of Chief Justice A. G. M. Rohertson
on May 13. t

This is according to. a report which
made the rounds in court circles this
morning following the return of Judge
Robertson from a six weeks' visit to
California. rMrs. Robertson accompan-
ied the chief justice.

As to judgeships, possible appoint-
ments or the likelihood of his remain-
ing on the bench. Judge Robertson was
non-committ- When informed of the
report regarding Judge Stuart and Mr.
Lightfoot, he smiled. He would say
nothing.

"I am going out of office on the 15th
of this month." he said. Then he
dismissed the interview.

While on the mainland Judge Rob-

ertson did not go to Washington, D.

C. He remained in San Francisco the
greater part of the time, seeing the
exposition and visiting friends.

MGlVtlOtV
DR. HENRY DE B. MACAULEY,

former surgeon in the Matson steam-
er Manoa, has been promoted to a
similar position in the Wilhelmina.

MISS MIRIAM STACKER, who has
been visiting friends at San Francisco
and the bay cities, returned to Hono-
lulu in the Matson steamer Wilhel
mina today.

H. T. POWELL, identified with the
coast branches of the Associated Oil
Company, is in the city on a business
mission. He was a passenger in the
Wilhelmina. f

K

GEORGE B. DOUGHERTY and Mrs.
Dougherty, passengers in the Matson
liner Wilhelmina , today, . will spend
their ' honeymoon touTing the islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty are well-know- n

in San Jose society.

DR. J. K. CORs55 related to , the
founder of the. abjpterfldnjg Jinn .hear-
ing that name on the --Atlantic coast,
is an arrival in the steamer Wilhel-
mina today. Dr and Mrs. Corse will
remain some week's in the islands.

; FRANK BARWICK.- - superintendent
of grounds of Oahu College, has gone
to England, leaving on the Makura
and going by iay of Canada. He is
under leave of absence fro rathe col-

lege. ,

MRS. MARY STILWELL, recording
secretary to the San Francisco branch
of the Salvation Army, is making a
combined business and pleasure tour
of the islands. She is a passenger
in the Matson liner Wilhelmina arriv-
ing today.

HARRY B. GREGG, secretary for
the Matson Navigation Company, with
headquarters at San Francisco, and
Mrs. Gregg are Visitors to Honolulu
in the steamer Wilhelmina. Mr. and
Mrs. Gregg will continue the journey
to Hilo in the steamer.

DELEGATE KALANIANAOLE, who
accompanied the congressional party
to Maui and Hawaii, was expected to
return to Honolulu in the Kilauea this
morning from Hilo but remained and
will continue with the party on its
trip to Kauai.

MRS. J. M. ATHERTON was an ar-

riving passenger on the Wilhelmina
today. Though she suffered some ill
health while visiting on the Coast, she
returned to Honolulu looking in good
health, a matter of much gratification
to her many friends. She has btcn
absent for several months.

CHIEF JUSTICE and MRS. A. G. M.
ROBERTSON were returning passen-
gers on the Wilhelmina this morning
from the coast They spent some time
in the exposition city. On the evening
of May 2 they gave a handsomely-appointe- d

dinner at the Hotel Plazi,
their guests including .a number of
Hawaii people visiting the bU fair.

I

FURNISHED
2222A Kalia road. Waikikl
2222 Kalia road, Waikiki
1811A Kalia road, Waikiki
Diamond Head road
College Hills
Tantalus Heights

UNFURNISHED
1148 Lnnalilo St
1112 9th Ave., Kaimuki
1224 Palolo Hill road
1065 14th Ave., Kaimuki
1028 Green street ...
2146 Gulick Ave , Kaimuki
1475 Thurston Ave
1301 Auld lane, Palama
Kunawai lane, off Llliha St

LETTERS

(Th Star-Bulleti- n tnrttee free and
frank discussion in this column on all

, legitimate subject ol current Interest 1

; Communications ere . constantly re i
ireiTed ro which no signature la at
tached. This paper will treat as con ,

fidential signatures to tetters if th
writers so desire, tin cannot glv
space for anonymous commancs
tiona.)

BARON KATO'S ATTITUDE.

Honolulu. Hawaii. May 10. 1913.
' Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

i Sir: In your issue of May S I no
iticean article entitled "Japan Baffled.'
' In that article. I think you inadvertent- -

Iy do an injustice to the temperament '

of the present minister of foreign af- - j

fairs. Baron Kato. You say "Kato's '

' policy has had altogether too much
of iron and too little of the milk ofI

kindness In it to suit either the world
or the calm thinkers of his own coun-- i
try." The writer of this article has

j been intimate with Kto from his
i young college days. As a young man.
he was calm, thoughtful, sedate and
conciliator'. He is far from a jingo.
Although a young man as compared
with Japanese "elder" statesmen, he
hss had more political experience than,:

; perhaps, any other man in the em-
pire. He was ambassador to England

f for four years, and was recalled to
go into the cabinet at home but re-- ;

i mained in the cabinet but a short
time and wis appointed ambassador'

i to England a second time.
While in the cabinet the first time,

be was so moderate and conciliatory ;

that the opposition charged him ,

; with being subvertant ,in his dliilom- - j
' acr. r

j About a year ago, I was entertain- - j

ed at dinner at his house. After din-- !

i ner, we got into a corner, together ;

i with the late lamented H. W. Denni
son and talked over domestic and for

, eign matters until late in the evening, i

I told him I wished to talk and ask j

him questions and he could either an- - j

swer or not as be saw fitting. I felt
at liberty to do this because of being
an old instructor of his. He answered, j

and commented upon all the questions';
that I put to him concerning the Japa- - j

nese internal and external policy. I ;

questioned him about the taxes paid
by foreigners in the old open ports as ;

being merely nominal. They pay a
nominal "ground rent" and nothing!
on improvements great or small on :

this ground. The Japanese govern-- :

ment loses hundreds of thousands of;
dollars every year by this arrange-- j

ment. It is a legacy from the old open
ports domicile of foreigners. I found
in Yokohama buildings that cost from'
one to two hundred thousand dollars
without contributing one cent to the
government either local or national.
This is the rule in all the old open
ports, to wit: Yokohama, Kob, Na-- ,

gasaki and Hakadate. I asked him why ;

such Injustice was permitted in Japan. '

He answered that the question had
been submitted to The Hague and
it was decided against them. Fur-- !

ther questioning him, I asked hiraj
why the Japanese,' government did
not denounge such an unjust ar-
rangement. He answered that
the Japanese, did not denounce
either the treaties or Hague awards.
He said their government had had al
ready enough troubles in their dipla
matic intercourse and they did not
wish any more.' Questioning him about
the California land matter, be said
that that was a mere pimple on Japa-
nese foreign relations and would cure

small diplomatic questions would do.
He, moreover, said that there was

not a cloud on the diplomatic sicy of
Japan and he had no reason to sup-
pose that any would occur in the near
future. v .. .

: 01

He further ventured the remark that
what Japan wanted was external quiet
ude and internal readjustments and
economic development, so that the bur-
den of taxation which was very heavy
could be lightened from the producing
classes. He made the impression on
me as really the ' strong, sane, and
moderate man of the cabinet. Un-
questionably, Okuma is a great bal-
ance wheel to all of the more rest-
less and vigorous elements of the Jap-
anese population. His memory and
experience are prodigious. He is both
a statesman and philosopher, as well
as a pronounced man of peace. As to
the Chinese "claims" I have little to
say because I know little about them.
I am strongly inclined to the belief
that many of these so-call- "claims"
are nothing more than readjustments
of old questions arising out of the re-

sults of the war with Russia, partic-
ularly in Manchuria, and new read-
justments arising out of the taking of
the German - possession of Kiauchau.
I hope and believe when we shall know
the real status of the affair, now hap-
pily settled, we shall be better able
to form a true judgment of Japanese
action toward China.

M. M. SCOTT.

Walter Turnbull was elected chief
of the Choctaw Indians by a mass
convention in session at Durant, Okla.,
succeeding Victor M. Locke.

Eleven crippled- - children, on their
way to a school in Cleveland, were in-

jured, three fatally, when their 'bus
was struck bv a street car. '

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.
2
2
6

3

3
o
3
3
4
2
4
3
3

bedrooms.

bedrooms.

Guardian Trust Company,
Btansrenwald Blds-j- Merchant St.

.$30.00

. 50.00

. 40.00

.. 60.00

.. 45.00

..$30.00
... 25.00
... 30.00
.. 30.00
. . 40.00

.. 40.00

.. 25.00

.. 20.00

Ltd.,
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TAKES APPEAL

ON INJHON
IS

Non-Techni- cal Decision By Unless Paid By Saturday Jight

Judge Stuart Evokes Further Large Assessments Will

Action Against Hughes et al. Be Delinquent

The Consolidated Amusement Com-

pany, through its attorney. J. A. Ma-gdo- n.

today noted aa interlocutory
appeal to the supreme court from a
decision handed down by Circuit
Judge T. B. Stuart in the company's
6uit for injunction against W. R.
Hughes. Henry Bredhoff, manager of
the Popular theater, and the Variety
Film Exchange. The motive of the
injunction was to prevent the showing
c.f "Three Weeks" at the Popular
theater.

Judge Stuarts decision In the suit
is ccuched in plain-spoke- n language.
It is in part as follows: .

I think the Organic Act as well
as the common law covers the propo-

sition and that the plaintiff is not en-

titled to this remedy by Injunction
you may think I am wrong and you
may go up on an Interlocutory appeal
and in a few days', time you can have
this matter settled by the 'supreme
court

"The order Is. that the Injunction Is

denied and the case dismissed as to
the Variety Film Exchange company
and Henry Bredhoff; and the Injunc-

tion is denied as to Hughes there
may be reasons for enjoining him. and
I will not order the dismissal of the
bill, but simply say it is denied, as
to Hughes, and give you an interlocu-tor- y

appeal from the order."
In the bill for injunction it is al-

leged that Hughes entered into a
three-yea-r contract iwith the Consoli-

dated Amusement Company, one of
the clauses be!ng that within three
years from the date of signing the
contract Hughes was to engaged no
theatrical enterprises. It Is further
alleged that Hughes brought the film

Is V;v v ;uu V u

can home
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THEY

--
1150 Young St. ..
122 Klnau ;St.; . .

2"68 Rooke St, Puuuul ...... . ..
2562 Jones St., Manoa ........
1605 Anapunt St

y

Waikiki
Klnau and Makikj Sts.

1270 Matlock Ave. ..
2116 Lunibull Drive, Manoa...
1148 Luaalilo SL .............
1328 Klnau St .....
2205 St.
1579 Piikoi St t..
770 Klnau St.
1877 Kalakaua Ave
1901 Young St
1126 King St
1205 Rise
2015 Oahu Ave.,
1317 MakikI St
2144 Lanihula . Drive . .,
1454 Thurston ' Ave.
702 Wyllie St and Puunui Ave.
1251 Lunalilo St
1313 Makiki St.
2130 Ave., Manoa
Cor. Mokauea and Colburn Sts.

Lane
Manoa road and Hillside

Mendonca tract, Llliha St
Kewalo St

m i 7 1? '!

Approximately $1,250,000 in Uses
will be due Saturday night to the ter-
ritory, unless paid before that time.

' according to the estimate of the ter-

ritorial tax assessor. This amount
lepresents the unpaid remainder of
the 1915 first half taxes, both prop-

erty and poll.
The total 1913 tax has been estimat-

ed at about $3,400,000. or about $1.
T 00.04 H) for each of the two block pay-

ments. Of the first half taxes about
$310,000 has been paid. - The balance,
or about $1,350,000, must be paid by

' Saturday or become delinquent and
subject to the usual penalty.

"Nearly everybody walta until the
last minute to pay n taxes.-- Treas-
urer McCarthy said today. "and It ap- -

pears as if many would prefer to de-

lay payment of their taxes nntll the
last few days even if they have to
stand In line In the assessor's office
to await their turns. 1 believe a good

rrt of what is due the territory Sat-

urday will be paid la that
! time.- -
I Already the line ts beginning to
; form In the assessor's ofttce where
taxpayers get their statements and It

i Is believed that Thura-- 1

day and continuing Friday and Satur-- !

day the line will extend to the outside
doors. "

Weeks" to. Honolulu and that
the Popular theater tecured It from

t him, and that Hughea thus committed
a of contract with the Con--I

solidated. . - .

l The French cabinet decided" that war
j orphans, should be cared .for by the

' ''' ! 'state--

y ...

You buy a opposite the Liliuo-kala- ni

school at Kainiuki. k ' "
' ;V '

The Price is
;

The house modern and consists of lanai,

large living room, 2 bedrooms,- - bath .

ami kitchen; tlieHot is 73x120.

A NEW ASSORTMENT JUST ARRIVED. ARE BEAUTIES.' j.

Vieira Co., Ltd., 113 Hotel St.

HcnruWterglise

...............

....i...

McKInley

Wilhelmina
Manoa

....

Kamehamefaa

Adams .................
Lower

OVER HIILLION

DUE THIS WEEK

before

commencing

"Three

breach

Only $1700

room

Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Limited.

FURNISHED

...... 4
....... 4
, 3
.......13

"3

UNFURNISHED

f ......
I

y r

-

2 bedrooms,
3 " , .

9 $37.50 .

. 40.00
, 75.00- -

. 0.00 :

, 50.00
, 40.00
. 50.00

3 bedrooms $32.00
3 - ...... 45.00 .

4 - 32.50
3 - ...... 35.00
3 - ...... 43.00
3 ...... 37.50
4 - ...... 32.50
3 M ....... 20.00
3 " ...... 23.00
5 - 50.00
3 " ...... 27.50
2 " ...... 30.00
3 - ...... 30.00
3 " 43.00'
2 ...... 27.50
4 " 50.00 -

3 " ...... 43.00
3 30.00
3 " - ...... 40.00- -

3 ...... 15JJ0
3 " 35.00
2 - . . 31JSQ

3 " ...... 20.00
3 40.00
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1A Chance of a

We are now, the following
good condition by our

$50.00 --AT $5.00 DOWN AND $1.00 A WEEK, AN EBONIZED UPRIGHT PIANO.
$75.00 AT $7.00 DOWN AND $5.00 A MONTH, A GOLDEN OAK UPRIGHT PIANO

$75.00 AT $7.00 DOWN AND $5.00 PER MONTH, A LARGE EBONIZED FISCHER

PIANO.
$100.00 AT $10.00 DOWN AND $7.00 PER MONTH, A LARGE GOLDEN OAK KROE-GE- R

PIANO.

All of tlio above wo have taken in on the sale of anl Starr ami Pianos since March 1st, when we our from our
old stand at 1;VJ Hotel Street to our new wareroom at 148-- 1 50 Hotel Street.

We have two (20 on the way which will arrive this month and we must room for them.
and also & liach, Starr A. 15. andWo on our floor three as well as Starr,

It. S. & Co. All down to lowest and on easy terms. :

r .

"

... . r - '.: .

EXPECTASA51A

TO VISIT HERE

Japanese are looking for
ward to the arrival off harbor of the
flretlass cruiser Asama which piled

i on a reef off the Mexican coast
, February. 1 nd was floated yesterday
after, three months of salvage efforts!
The Japanese , spent a
huge sum to recover the wrecked
cruiser. It was feared that the ship
wuuld be a total loss although the crew
was saved by two large fishing earn
pa-a-

.,
: : vv;:-

The As ima Is now being, towed to
Ban Francisco, from which point she
will proceed to the Japanese naval
base Yokusuka, passing through Hono-
lulu as a. port of calU --When the Asa-m- a

foundered on the reef she was
cruising, northward --from Chilean wa-
ters from patrol duty In search of

m

the German fleet which waa later sunk
by, the British off the Falkland isl-
ands.' Tire cruiser-- m as ln

I

Ji I

A L
F

offering
Expert

are a of A to a '

. at a

our to see us in our

- II - X

- -

KAMEHAMEHA

I v v

1 899." The . tonnagfe is 9885' and "the
18,248. The Asama's speed

is 21 knots in fair weather.: She car-
ries ; eight and six-tnc- h ' guns In her
main bittery.

(.-

-

The incident' of the Asama wreck
and salvage will be memorable - for
the rumors prevalent tn the mainland
at the time that the Japanese were

a naval base In Turtle
bay, under the pretext of the
cruiser.

(Special
May 10. The ca-o- et

battalion Is preparing for Its an--
( cual which will take place
on the school, grounds next Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock. An officer

by the war will In-
spect the battalion. Cadet MaJ. Frank
Shipman and his ataff; officers have
been busy working out extended order
problems. Lieut. Booth has been pay-
ing close attention, to the work of the
various of late And will
have the .cadets in .

first-clas- s shape
by Tuesday. ...

Both In athletics and other school
activities the seniors are about finish-
ing their share, of . the good workr to-
wards the-scho- ol " There are 15 out

;
, all in

and wholesomeness. Used wher
i

. ever the best and finest food is
j ,1 ; is the only made '

; from of and
; ' is admittedly the best and most

; - v .

t
; ; . v; .

" '

If is to me the best

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sent free on request Address box 589;
Honolulu, Hawaii.

'-:

of 22 members. In the glee club.. The
baseball . team is of seven I

seniors. . There. Is. much, Interest. be4
ing' shown in the race for the roll ot

this year. There are three can- -

didates who are making a hard race
for the highest honor of the school.
The cadets have pieced E. Fountain,
W. Mahikoa and A. W. Wright! as t
among the winners.

The Glee Club, which
is to perform at the Opera House on
Saturday evening,' Is i putting in its
last few days of hard work and will
be ready to give a first-clas- s show.
Many of the college stunts will be
given by the members at this time.
The students, are anxious to see the
show but as the tickets
are being sold at a fast rate it is
probable that a second show will be
given at the school some time during
the latter part of the month.

The alumni reunion will take place
on the school campus this year in-

stead of at the boys' dining hall, as
a larger crowd is expected to turn out
this year, than heretofore. Rev. Akai-k- o

Akana has been appointed by the
Alumni to meet with the
school to make

for the occasion. The date for
the reunion has been set for Satur-
day evening, June 5.

The senior girls and boys were in
cited to the alumnae dance lest Sat
urday evening and had a good time. A
club from the manual ecIiooI furnish-
ed the music for the . occasion.

TO
REEF FOR A

FOR

Benito Campo, cutter ifi a 6tone
quarry, was sentenced to spend a
month at Oahu prison, and incidental

The was out

BERLIN.

of

of
Oil

In a circular to an-- ;

the second dividend of 2

cents a share on June 15 the first
having been paid on April 13 the di-- j

rectors of No. 2 Oil Com- -
(

pany give the further that
the has secured leases on 80 I

acres of oil There :

is one lease of 40 acres from the South .

Oil being i

of of sec-

tion 34, 32-2- 4, and that was
rented in June last for sumpage of

No. 2's oil "from the
It two drilled wells, which it
is can made to at
little expense, also two a
large amount of

power, and pipe
lines.

The second is a 40-acr- e

lease to the Oil
in the same section as the

first It is on the south by
the Kein & Oil

Pacific and Na-

tional Pacific Oil both of
which ha e good wells. is no
well on the lease, but the has
taken over a derrick and ma-- j

v.-

ly pay the costs of the case, after be- - ' "By the of these two
ing found guilty of a offense the circular says, -- the com

i

!

!

by a jury in federal court this is now In of 120 acres;
ing. J. H. Drew was of the j of proved oil land, and has:
jury. j secured the use,' for 5Q years to come,;

; oL sump holes '

counsel for the waxed j or holding over a million bar-- !
In his to the Jury, j rels of oil." '

He dealt at length on the ' jt is stated that in March the com- - j

of two vno styled them--i nanv delivered 140.0oO barrels of oil.
selves "cooks at Iwilel. At times he being the amount In j

in brief verbal tilts with month since the of the i

'trict Jeff - .4 war. April was ;

"And when Mr. McCarn stood alone j at about half of March, the ;

in this for justice, I stood j falling off being due to oil
DacK oi mm, aeciarea ir. pipe line to receive and to;

jury, five minutes.

AUTOS FEW IN

be

ed

I oil . is im- -
I "More i

J oil is field, and j

Press j with on of hot we i

Only a third (have every mat a targe
as many are today licens-- 1 amount of our oil will be by
ed in Berlin as before the war, thei tbe pipe line
number having been cut- - down from j No. 2 is of
9143 to 3130. Of these 1418 are pn-- i whose stock late J. O. Lutted sold
vately own4d. These are for most a large amount in this and
part trucks of houses and '

it is a great deal
to ; - jfor to his

Pianos after them put
and

AT PER MONTH, AN EBONIZED WESTERMAYER
PIANO.
AT PER MONTH, A LARGE ROSEWOOD
AT PER MONTH, A LARGE CHICKERING

$550.00 AT AND PER MONTH, A 10 OLD
GRAND

pianos exchange Steinway Grands Richmond removal

handsome
pianos)

have Grands, Steinway, Richmond, Kegent Remington upright pianos, Kramch Richmond

Howard Player Pianos. marked prices

;Honolula

government

'launched

We just opening carload New Pianos. fine opportunity buy
piano fair price.

Wecordially invite and patrons come and new store

horsepower

establishing

NOTES

Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
KAMEHAMEHA.

'inspection,

de-

tailed department

companies

mmrx

Exceeds others leavening power,
purity

required.
Royal baking powder

Royal Grape Cream Tartar,
healthful

baking powder made.

economy

.Fiaio

Life-Tim- e

mm
THAYER. PIANO GO., ETD.j V

.composed

Kamehameha

themselves,

Association
arrange-

ments,

FILIPINO
MONTH

PENAL OFFENSE

Also

Acres More
Land

nouncing

company
additional property.

Midway Company, southeast
quarter southwest Quarter

property

Lakeview gusher.
contains
expected produce

derricks,
drilling

tankage

property
belonging Extension

Company
bounded,

Company
(Southern

Company,
There

company
drilling

chinery.
acquisition'

statutory leases,"
morn-pan- y

foreman

Attorney Joseph Llghtfoot, appoint- - already constructed.
capable

eloquent argument

witnesses
greatest delivered

engaged Dis-Un- y outbreak
Attorney McCarn. European delivery

estimated
community Inability

Ligntioot. companies
weather the
genera

the circular states.
moving the

the coming weather

handled

the company
the

the
believed retained

cars death.

VVMMV tJ
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e

' For the first time in the of
the will ';

have at the National Confer- -
ence of .

. and
which begins its annual in

Spen-
cer Bowen, who until his '

last 'month was manager of the
and Mrs.

Carson, of
Hale, are the from
They will be given a public ,

at the to initiate Hawaii's
part in national charity work. .

Charles R. Forbes oi ,

the public works
at a mass in Hilo today tj

on the work in
with swamps.

Pay your taxes today; after the 15th;
in at. ten per cent will be added. Take
your tax bill with you. to.
be made in U. S. goij coin or
check. Adv. '. 'j

Henry Biegel of New York will be
to the United States from

as an alien under
the Defense of the Re?Im Act '

a mw cxr bcouty tn a tot rowivcw

Dr. T.

ca

bMOty. m4 d.flM 4.taeuoa. it iii tM4
Um UM of M ytn, m4to bwm)M w tMt
it M b aar It to m- -

caoatorf.it of aimilar
mam. Or. L. A. B.jra

aid to a ladr af tha
kaattoa a aatlaat):
fcA jaa ladlaa will Miham, I. rMaiMi4 -

Tieatf'a Craaaa'
all tha akia praparauaaa.1

At Dracriata and Dapartmaat atoraa
Grut Js SULT.CL

I l r ' jt

510 Caille Street. .

Mich U. S..A,

A
having in

Tuners Repairers.
$100.00 $10.00 DOWN AND

$125.00 $10.00 DOWN AND PIANO.
$150.00 $20.00 DOWN AND $10.00 PAR-

LOR GRAND PIANO.
DOWN $20.00 KNABE BABY

PIANO.

Player hegnn

carloads
Steinway Chase,

new

salvaging

authorities

GOES

Secures Leases Eighty
Proved

stockholders

information

machinery,
equipment,

Trading
railroad!

possession
absolutely

defendant

testimony

conditions. "Apparently
California situation

proving,"
throughout

Associated
BERLIN, Germany. connaenca

automobiles
companies."

Lakeview

territory,
business

belonging physicians. hhnself'up

$7.00

$8.00

$50.00 YEAR

.have

Lakeview

DELEGATES MEETING.

148 and 150 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hot

history
Associated Charities Honolulu

delegates
Charities Corrections

meeting
Baltimore tomorrow morning.

departure
Asso-

ciated Charities, Margaret
superintendent Lanakila

delegates Honolulu.
reception

conference

Superintendent
department presided

meeting
deliberate reclamation
connection W'aiolama

Payment
certified;

deported
England undesirable

FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
uumtL EEAunnnr

MtkaiaMtbanafvlof

nrtT.ltpalns m,rnvutl

Detroit

X
l!i

. .... r i

O

An 8-Cylin-
der Car at

an Astonishing Price
The Detrolter Eight-cylinde- r, Five Passenger Touring Car,

13 modeled according to the latest European lines, and com-

bines great power, exceptional comfort and 'remarkable
" "economy. w'v:T type motor, electric lighting and starting. Ball-bearin-g

transmission, selective, three speed and reverse type.
Multiple disc clutch. Full-floatin- g rear axle. Center con-

trol. Right or left side steering as desired. Wheel base, 112
inches; tread, 5( inches." Kimball green body (fIve passen-
ger); black chassis and hood. Crowned fenders.

We also manufacture the DETItOITER "Four" with same
specifications as "Eight, except motor.

Full description and proposition to dealers sent upon re-

quest, v;.-:- -: :. ,v- y.y-- ir: . . I
An experienced export manager will give all your re-

quests careful personal attention.
Write or cable v ''' t'

BR1CGS-DETROITE- R. COMPANY, -
6S Holbrook Avenue,

,
' DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. 3. A. " :
Cable Address: Oetroitcr, Detroitmlch. '

Codes used: Western Union, A B. C. 5th Edition.

FOR RENT

Bishop Trnat LtL

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF TWO-CYCL- E ;; LIOTO.IS

MARINE ENGINES 2 h p. to 33 h.
p. Perfection in ; design and con- - '. T

STATIONARY ENGINES For Farm
or factory use. ;'

yj( PORTABLE OUTBOARD MOTORS
'

r y v Make boating a real pleasure. -

j every engine . fully
- ;teed.v .

?
r i

9

(Jl V

THE CAILLE PERFECTION MOTOR CO.,

Agents wanted Write to-

day for special offer.



lour selection H rhK r::?
should not be governed by the size of the" Com-
pany, the amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of frieuds. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of

Insurance that Satisfies
I A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTRACT
between You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
,

Send name, age and address for information
as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Gastle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

; The future is
n o further
away than
tomorrow

; Start
Saving
Today!

1ANK OF HAWAII,
LTD.

US

.. ? - v

L-IoiiOii-

UjiJiua

liujt::d
- r.- -

Irsaea K..N. Xttr of
Credit "and TraYelera' Checki"!

available throughout th world.

..... J

Cable Transfers .
at Lowest Rates

isrewsr
(Llmltad) , V V

SUGAR FACTORS, f . -- :
COMMISSION , MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR- - --

ANCE AGENTS, .

rORT ST, HONOLULU. T. JL

Llrt cf Officers and Director:
EL r. BISHOP... President
fVtt ROBERTSON - :

.Vice-Preside- nt and Manager '

R. ; IVERS Secretary
'

E. A, R. ROSS....... Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER ....... Director
C. XL COOKE., ...... .Director
J. R. dALT ........ . . .Director
E. A. COOKE.y...... Director
A. QARTLET. u .... .Director;
XV 0; MAT.. . .Auditor

fIRE MRAWCE
i , THE '

. v i;
;

B. F. Dillinsham C7.
i .: ' LIMITED

General Asents,for. Hawaii:
Atlas . Assurance ' Company - cf ;

London, --New York. ; Underwrite
era Agency; Providence Wash
ngtov Insurance Co. ;

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE ;

V BANK, LIMITED.
: - . . . , Ten.
Capital aubscrlbed . . . .400,000
Capital paid up....... 30,000,000

Reserve fund 19.600.MO
S. AWOKI, Iool Mawcer

ZiirdiKoili
I i. t '''V f '

insenwald ldg 1C2 KrchaniSt.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

C embers HonotiUi Stack, and Bon
txjuaaf.

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
And Insurance Agents

Aegnta Tor
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

- Co. v ;,

Haiku 8ugar Company.
Pala Plantation!.- - " --'

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.

y Kahuku Plantation Company,
i IfcBryde Sugar Co, Ltd.;

t Kaiutul Railroad. Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit Land Co, LU
Honolua Ranch. .

Bishop & Co.
bankers

Pay. 4 yearly, erf Savings De
, ... posits, compounded twice .

.'; Annually. ; , :,

Martm Grjirie
V . REAL ESTATE ; '
; INSURANCE ;

E9 Merchant St. Tel. 2350

' f Authorized Aoent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock- - ef Pacific Gas

& Electric Company of California.

Phone 2784. P. O. Box 642
; Office, 03 8tangenwald Bldj.

.50 a
can be made by good agents selling
our-Industri- Policies. Apply at once
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

:.: ltd.. i

t Fort and. King Streets I k

Telephone 3529 : P. O. Box 265

?' V 'HAWAIIAN; TRUST
fj . V ' CO, LTD.

. Carries on a Trust
"'

Business In all Its
branches. . , i ,

j. f. Morgan co-- ltd.
. , ., STOCK, .BROKERS f
Information Furnished and Loan

V ; -- ?Made.-:-.'-

Msrchant Street 8tar Bulldlnf
.... , Phone 1572 , , .; ,k

; " rOR. EENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage In town; $22.
; house, large grounds; $15

Large : new, bouse; $26.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.

J. HSchkack, ,
K; Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

,. Makikl Heights Poultry Ranch.

B. C. White Leghorns and S. CL Orpl
Ingtona. Hatching' 'eggs, .

day-ol- d

chicks, young and laying stock.; Rec-
ord of breeders:- - 180-24- 3 eggs. We
trapaest every bird every day in the
year. Cockerels. from bens with over
200-cg-g. record.;1 Strictly fresh table
eggs and choice table poultry. Visit
our plant; write for price list
Tel. 3148. p. C Pohlmann, P. O. Bo

X r "v

,v"

IcnoJuIiJ Stock Excliici'
Tuesday. May 11.

Bid. Asked
Alexander t Baldwin.Ltd
C. Brewer A Co

SUOAR.
Kwa Plantation Co 20 21

t
j Haiku Sugar Co 1.V)

illaw. Agri. Co .... 210
Haw. C. & S. Co 3 4 4 3."

f Haw. Sugar Co ....
Ilonokaa Sugar Co :,U Z

! Honorau Sugar Co
.Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.
j Kahuku Plan. Co ,:: --T!Kekaha Sugar Co
' Koloa Sugar Co 13a
McRrydi Sugar Co.. Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co 2-- i 21
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. . . " ' 4
Onomea Sugar Co 30 32

j Paaiihati S. Plan. Co IS
i Pacific Sugar Mill
!Paia Plan. Co 140 150
j Pepeekeo Sugar Co. 150
j Pioneer Mill Co. ... 2."i4 2.. k

iWaialua Agri. Co. .. 97 ft 101

j Wailuku Sugar Co. . 137 2 l'O
i Waimanalo Sugar Co..., lf.O 2M)

waiioea sugar io.. 1 75
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co., Pfd.J
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com;
Haw. Electric Co. 180

" ....
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.

'Haw. Pineapple Co. ... 34Vi 35
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd

j Hllo Ry. Ca, Com 1 1

Hon. B. & M. Co.. Ltd.. 17V 17
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com 100

i Hon. R. T. & L. Co 150 . . . .
I Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co.. 200
(Mutual Tel. Co 18
Oahu Ry. & Land Co 137 140
Pahang Rubber Co. ... 3 2
Tan Jong Olok Rub. Co...

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. Ca 89
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter, Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 3s
Hilo R.R.Co. Cs Issue '01 t
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.Cs 45
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s...
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s.. iooii ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103 ....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ; .... 101
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s.. .... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s .... 105
Oahu Ry. & L. Co. 5s.... 103
Oahu .Sugar Co. 6s 104 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s .... 87
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s.. 103
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s ... . 100
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s..
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s.... 101

.SALES: Between Boards 50, 25
50 McBryde 5H: 300 Hllo Com. 1; 10,
10 Ewa 20; 75 H. C. & S.'Co. 34:
20 Pioneer 25; 5 O. R. & L. Oo.
137; 15, 10 H. B. & M. Co. 17; 50 O
R. 4c L. CO. 137.

Session Sales 5, 50 Olaa 5; 25
McBryde 5; 20 H. B. & M. Co. 17;
5. 10 Oahu Sug. Co. 20; 5, 5, 5, 5, 5
Olaa 5.

Latest sugar Quotation: - 96 degrees
,jf St., 4.64 cents, or 192.80 per ton.

Sugar 4.64cts

Henry Wateiticuxa Trust Co,

Members Honolulu' Stock and Bond
. - ; ExehaRge.

Fort and Msrchant Streets
i Telephone .1208

VON BUELOW CLAN SUFFERS.

BS0iI P3)VP08SV .
BERLIN, Germany.. The family

council of the von Buelow family pub
lishes, "in pride, gratitude and mourn
Ing," . a list of ten family . members
who have fallen . In , battle. The list
Includes one major-genera- l, Carl Ul- -

rich Ton Buelow, shot, before Liege on
August 5; one major, two captains, one
lineship commander, , one , first lieu
tenant and four second lieutenants.
There are 108 von Buelows serving In
the army or navyr-- - -- - -

TOOThTpASTESAVE TINS.

... IAssociated Press J ,. .,
BERLIN, Germany .---In- HneV with

German conservation; methods one of
the largest .manufacturers of toilet
preparations ; now la L offering 3 . pfen
nigs to all who. rwlll saye their empty
tubes that formerly, contained tooth
paste, ; and ;turn them In toward the
general viiacrease of? the. tin supply.
The tubes, now are wrapped in a flam-
ing red paper (Which points that "pure
tin is valuable andV because , of the
war, scarce.? :tI"-v

By the margin of one ' vote that of
the speakerr coBt to decide a tie, pro
hibition in Halifax, N. S., was defeat-
ed. , ., -- . ,

LOTS FPU SALE
$400 $2x109, off Asylumi.road.
$30060x100. ' 4th Ave, 1 block from

, Kaimuki car line. :

$16050x100, loth Art ' Palolo; $10
cash. $3 per month.

$25050x100, cor. 10th and Pakui;
$250 60x100,- - cor. 10th and Paki;

. good for store. '
$200087x122, Perry Tract
$17550x100,- - near Campbell Are.
$80050x100. 5th Ave., W. Kaimuki.
$200 to $300 Lanakila tract,, near

School streeL v - -

$160 50x100, 12th Are, no stones.- -

$900 40x80, Perry tract, nr. Emma st
BARGAINS tN HOMES w

$3700105x150, 2 bedrooms, 6th vAve.
$3250100x200, Hobron Ave.

Pe E. B. STRAUCH
Walty Bldg. 74 8. King S
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i The New York state training ship
i Newport had passed from the Atlan
he to the Pacific before the Mat son
steamer Wilhelmina left the coast for
Honolulu, .

The Newport, to spend six days in
la cruise in Hawalim waters, will ar-- I

rive at Honolulu ahout July 11. The
! vessel started out on a iC.ono-mil-e

i cruise with 103 amateur tars. It pass- -

ed through Panama canal on May 4,
and was to proceed to Southern Call-- j

fornia before the beginning of the
longest leg of the journey to Hawaii.

The training ship visited St. Thorn-- j

as. Danish West Indies, and the youth-- I

ful mariners spent some time at Cris
tobal and Balboa. F. S. McMurray, su-

perintendent of the New York state
nautical school. Is in command of the
ressel New York and Massachusetts
are the only states in the Union to
maintain a training school for officers
to fit themselves fcr service in the
mTchant marine. The Newport has
never visited Honolulu. The cruise
last year included a visit to European
end Asiatic waters.

MANY FOR NAVY

TO; LAND AT

HONOLULU

To land at Honolulu from the United j

States army transport Thomas tomor- - j

row are many enlisted men for thej
branches of the navy. j ers from the Maryland are being in- -

Capt. Michael'Healy, veteran in thejgtructed In the use of the compressed
transpacific service, I3 in command of ajr system by Chief Gunner Stillson.
the troopship which left San Fran- - 0ne of the Maryland's sailing launch-cise- o

with 1. more .than 300 ..passengers j es i8 mted UPVrith compressed air
L?aw ' ' V ji, .'flasks and the diving this morning
The Thomas will be discharged ofimac, trnm ,. 0h ir, rahnmafreight and supplies to the local army

quartermaster department.
A late wireless states 'Col. L. W. V.

Kennon is senior officer while Capt F.
m Dtry 13 InVLScommand .

The Thomasleft the coast with a
total of 900 passengers In the several
classes.

WILHELMIWA VMS

A mid-ocea- n post office, one of
many maritime jokes hoary with age.
has become a reality .as far as the
Matson Navigation Company is con-

cerned. T' :. y '

The steamer Wilhelmina was halt-
ed midway from San Francisco to
Honolulu to transfer several sacks of
mall to the liner Matsonia. then steam- - i

ing to the Pacific coast The proceed-
ing delayed the twp vessels less than
an hcur.. The sea was said to be as
calm as the proverbial millpond while
a f boat plied; between the steamers
bearing an interchange of correspond-
ence and greetings.
. Capt . Peter Johnson reported fine
weather, for- the Wilhelmina. It was
berthed at Pier 15 early this morning,
where 76 cabin and 16 steerage pas
sengers and 402 sacks or late man
were landed The Wilhelmina will dis-
charge 3358 tons of freight before
steaming to Hilo. It carried a dozen
automobiles for Island ports.

A number of people . prominent in
mainland and island affairs took part
in a pleasing series of entertainments
and deck sports planned by Purser
'.'Bob" Menary, Dr. H. de B. Macauley
and other officers.

Ps
Island. Arrivals.

Arrivals from island ports today
induded. the steamer Mauna Loa from
Kona and Kau with 80)0 sacks of su-

gar, 1230 sacks of coffee and a large
quantity of island products and sun-- :

dries, ; Officers reported much rain
along the windward part of the island.
Fine weather was met in the channel.

The Kilauea, with. several members
j

of the congressional
'

party, reached '

port . from Hilo with a small cargo.
Purser.-Thomoso- reported smooth t

. . . . . . -

seas ana iigni wmos- .- ,

TV.c ,fm WoIUr hrmtirlit a Pr. ,

ord shipment of sheep "for the season ,

rvhon 70s ,0,h woro inndefl this
morning. The steamer gathered car--

go at Hawaii ports. " -

Officers in the steamer Helene re-

ported good weather while the vessel
,nnAi llflflrt oarlra nf snerar for de
livery at Honolulu. ' The Helene
turned with 76 head of cattle.

t

FURNISHED 'COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house!
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water;
short distance from postoffice; mod-

erate. Ganzel place, Fort and Vino
yard. Tel. 1541. 61U4 V

I

SWEEPING LINE

Nielsen Has Thrilling and Dan-

gerous Experience In After-
noon Submersion

There was no diving to the sunken
submarine F-- 4 this morning and there
will be none this afternoon. Possibly
a diver will be sent down tomorrow,
btt&this will depend on what progress
has beeii made with ne lines to the
stern of the boat, and the general
progress of the salvage work.

As the F-- 4 now lies ehe is keeled
far over on her side, two heavy wire
cables, with chain inserts 90 feet in
length, being passed safely around

tjUC ai VullU tta s a as av .cvU. w u
at present an attempt is being made
to get it in a better position It was
at first planned to send a diver down
with a reeving line, but this plan has
been discarded as the report made
by Diver Nielsen indicates that the
stern is clearer than was thought, and
that it will be possible to drag a chain
and wire under the after part of the
boat.

Nielsen had a thrilling and danger-
ous time under water yesterday. The
line which had been sent down for
him to pass under the propeller shaft
and then attached to his lifeline to be
drawn to the surface, fouled him and
alter an unsuccessful attempt to get

i i. - j ... .v, ucieai lie wis imtcu iu vui me uuc.
Nielsen worked for 35 minutes on the
bottom and was two hours and 20
minutes coming up. He was put into
the recompression chamber, from
which he was taken in apparently
good shape, considering his strenuous
experience.

jrhis morning two experienced div-- '

Trn a t i. t0i i

ing, mate first-clas- s, are the
tSS whoTaTe being inuiaVedinlo e!

i

t.
A
.

bluVW! .
lading drill was held j

""'u ";

I companies fully equipped . being put
ashore for drill and inspection. The

i force was organized in three compan-jles- ,

two as infantry and one as artil- -

ilery with a field piece and two Colts.
Lieut H. E. Kays commanded the bat-
talion, which formed on the dock, was
inspected inside the Honolulu naval
station, and later drilled in the city
streets, marching as-r- ar as Palace
square. : '

v ' :'
4

FLiiicE ii
TAKES RELIEF TO

FANNING ISLE

Fanning island residents, . Including
members of the British cable staff,
officers and laborers connected with
the copra production there and at
Washington Island, 90 miles distant
will receive relief in the way of pro-

visions and medical supplies with the
arrival of, the schooner Flaurence
Ward, which today, left Honolulu for
the isolated coral atoll, 1100 miles
almost due south of Honolulu.

Whether supplies forwarded to Fan-
ning by the British steamer Kestrel,
leaving Honolulu March 12, reached
their destination, is a matter about
which local representatives of the
cable company have no definite know,
ledge. Had the Kestrel arrived at
Fanning on schedule about March 18

to 20, it is believed that there would
have been no very urgent need of re-

lief at this time.':1;---- -'

Capt Piltz has been requested to

iifHn lu LfULix Lunaia ui luc.. rtt.:i)HUCU OlttlCB iu K.ciai tai 6c .c.&Uv-- .... . ..

ww,uf 1 7" '

awaiting at on the
land of

Hawaii Mill Hilo Slh
gar Co.. 12,000, 10,883,

10,000,

7394, Hamakua Mill 7040,
6000, Honokaa Punaluu

7500, Honuapo 2500 sacks.

Saturday, 15, will the
tnr navinfi tiy,t without niltv.

date 10 per cent will be
your tax with you

uikan rlmn Ha

in U. S gold coin or check.
Adv.

Mario Lambardi, the
Italian Grand Co., appearing in
Portland, Ore., died of ot
the

2- -

nPill 111 IO(Y!rt per gallon
Ul 1U U11LUUHI

sunt run

BAUER

1

Harry Meyers, a former officer in
the Matsun Navigation Company, well
known to travelers in the steamer!
Lurline and Wilhelmina. may return j

to sea duty as purser in the Oceanic:
liner Ventura to take the place of F. I

V. F. Haker, who has been held on thei
Coast charged with complicity in the
smuggling of $1S.0.). worth of dia-
monds and precious stones.

Raker's arrest at San Francisco was
brought about, it la said, by his en- -

deavor to return to Mrs. 11. J. Fran-
cis of Sydney, N. S. V., an uncut opal
alued at $10,000.
Before the NUttson wteamer Wilhel-

mina sailed for Honolulu it was ru
that Meyers had been offered

Since leaving the Mat-- ,

son servlriP he has been emnloved on
. .f two.Tear.

no,u,u four a n officer ln
the Oceanic line, vaa arrested by
Special Agent YV. Tidwell as an
accomplice of Mrs. Francis. He was
to have a hearing in superior court
at Los Angeles.

Baker is the son of a minister who
went to the Samoan Islands more than
50 years ago. The father settled on
an island, where he afterward became j

known as "King" Baker. During his i

life he was presented with a seal by !

Bismarck, and became a warm person-
al friend of the late King Edward of
cngiana

Baker, ignorant of the fact that
Mrs. Francis was under arrest, sent

nnol n Un rnnm At thit
moment she wa3 being questioned by
federal officials. Baker's arrest fol
lowed. '.

Tidwell said Baker had confessed to
him that while crossing the Pacific
Mrs. Francis agreed to pay him $25 if
he would smuggle the smaller gems
and the giant, opal ashore for her,
which, he says, he did. The customs
officials think that she invented her
story in her efforts to protect Baker.

The jewels ', were secreted- - by the
woman ,in a clever manner, and one

"I lrHat packages in her skirt lining.
somewhat in the way of the weights

d-- S8e3' eacn were ;a
number of stones. Other

that she always
kept about her.

The seized goods were, 165- - fine
black opals, 1 opal necklace, 38 faced
opals,' 40 sapphires, 6 diamonds and
63 of rough white cliffs, .

ABBITED

Per M. N.. S. S. Wilhelmina from
San ' Francisco, i For Honolulu, ."Hay
11. Mrs; J. M. Miss C. E.
Ayer, R Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. H.

S, Burgess, Mrs. Paul
.. Burgess, a. J. uampoeu, Airs. a. j.

Campbell, Miss Campbell, R. Cal--

ilery, Miss Blanche Chapel, W. J. Con- -

roy. Dr. J. Kennedy Corse, Mrs. J.
Kennedy Corse, F. W. Crockett Mrs.
F. W. Crockett W. Day, Mrs. H.
W. Day,-- Geo. B. Dougherty, Mrs. Geo.
B. Mrs. J. Dorrance, Miss
E. W. Dorrance, Mrs. L. J. Dougan.
Miss Grace Dougan, IL B. . Fairchild,
W. J. W. J. Geddes, H.
B. Gregg. IL, B.; Gregg, Mis3
Catherin 4 Gregg, Miss Brenda Gregg,
S. F. Haserot, 1. Mrs. Dorrance
Hood, Joe Jacobs, M 188 Octavia John-
son, F. G. Kirchoff, Mrs. F. G. Kirch-off- ,:

John W. Langley
and wife, C. A. E. M. Lowen-fel- d,

W. P. Matton, Fred McFarlane,
Mrs. Mr. i McGrayan, Dr.
Robt G. Miller, Frederick Morck,
Mollie Wbi. E Huse, Miss
A. de Peyster, Miss Frances de Pey-Ste- r,

Mrs. ; Annie Pitkins, A. S. Pres-co- tt

Mrs. A. S. Prescott H. T. Powell,
A. A. Prausmltz, C. M. Remey, Judge
A. G. M. Robertson, Mrs. A. G. M. Rob-
ertson, Geo.. H. Robertson, W. E. Rus-
sell, A. Souza, Mrs. Mary Stllwell,
Mrs. A. G. St Claire, Miss M. Stacker,
Edwin J. Swindells, Mrs. Edwin J.
Swindells and child, Mrs. Suares, H.
B. Underbill,. M. Williams, Mrs. M.
F. Williams and H..

Per str. Mauna Loa from Kona and
Kau ports Miss M. Wright Bishop

- - -- - ----

J. Mrs. .I. Adair. Hon. J .1 Roe- -- - "ers. .Mrs. j.j Koeers. Hnn s sheripv
Mrs S Sherlev Hf Scott FerriV
Mrs- Scott r'errls, Hon. W. J. Cary,

,rs- - w- - J- - Cary, Hon. D. R. Anthony,
Mrs- - D-- R-- Anthony, Hon. M. F. Con- -

ry, Mrs. M. F. Conry, Master Conry,
R. W. Breckons, F. Lord. F. E.
Thompson, F. L. Waldron, Mrs. F. L.
Parker, Mrs. J. S. Davenport L. Red-- '
ington, W. O. Smith, Capt Carlson,

P. Janett, L. L. Schmidt, Mrs. D. S.
Bowman, A. Seiner, J. Young, Chong
S. Park, Young M. Park,., Mrs. Patton,
Mrs. J. Grace, J. A. VIeira. C. M. L.
..atson, C. Maieraan, E. Gallagher j

.Mrs. B. F. S. P. Taylor, H. Ya- -

manabo 1 1 A CAhmnHA A r nL1
.Mrs. Shroeder and Mrs. F. Stark.

Tlge summer home of General
L. Burnett of New York at. Goshen,
N. was destroyed by fire at a loss
of ! 15.01.0.

watch for indications that might lead j Libert, Rev.: A. S. Baker, R. Green-t- o

the locating of the Kestrel. The ; well, L. Macfarlane, Mrs. J. Nation,
mystery surrounding the movement of M. Asaki, Mrs. R. Westoby, Mrs. Willi-th- e

British steamer after leaving Ho- - j ams, .Mrs. R. W. Burns, A. Teixeira, A.
noiulu may be cleared when the Flaur-- j Santos and 74 deck. a , V
ence Ward arrives at Fanning. The; Per str. Kilauea from Hllo and way

Pacific , cable schooner i ports. For Honolulu, May 11: Sena-carrie- d

more than 500 packages of j tor Ollie James, Mrs. O. James, Hon.
food and supplies to the cable station,, R. W. Austin, Miss Austin, Miss Mat- -

1 ss i jtes, Mrs. Knowland,' C. Brum- -

Sugar to Leave Hawaii. baugh, Mrs. C. Brumbaugh, Hon. C. B.
Notwithstanding1 much sugar has ! Slemp, Miss C. B. Slemp, Hon. G. W.

!, v a k? Fiirchlld. Mrs. ft. W: FnlrrhiM Vlnn
MriiLiirKUe;- -

shipment ports
Hawaii:- - Olaa 10,000, Waia-

kea 11,500, 2S0,
Onomea Pepee-

keo 6900, Honomu Hakalau 11.-700- .-

Laupahoehoe 8163, Kaiwiki 857,

Paauhau 5400.

IU ,

May be last
Haw

After that
'added. Take bill

Daumanl Mlia4 Ma4s
certified

lmpressario of
Opera

hemorrhage
Lr:in.

IS $1.50
11L

mored

H.

the

tha TTVanrna

,

ounces

PASSEXGEKS

Atherton,
Miss

fBeardsley Paul

E.

H.

Dougherty,,

Geddes,.Mrs.
.Mrs.

Henry,

Congressman,
Lewis,

McGrayan,
Mis?

Mossman,

M.

F.
Rothchild.

Adair.

B.
i

W.

Kuhns,
'

Henry

J.,

F.

Commercial

Hon.

mi.
ff The Best Ice U

i! Cream n
l

Also Brick Ice o
Greani ss

Rawley's o
Phone 4225

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD, Honolulu

Agents

prioToccjgja

P. H. BUBNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; , NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages. Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU. Phono 1848.

bAGGAGE .

- Honolulu Construction
dk Draying Co, Ltd.

5 Queen St
Phona 49S1

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time Call oa ox
Wxlta

B. C DIKE'S ADVKRTI8INO
AGENCY .

124 Sanaoma Street 8an Francisco

CITY MILL COM PANY LTD.- -
Importers of best' lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or smalL - We have built hun-
dreds of houses in this city with per-

fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us. :

Latsat MUtlnary

MISS POWER jV
Honolulu Photo

Supply Co. .
KODAK H EADQU ARTERt

10St Fort Street

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C'Q. YEE HOP A CO.

DRY GOODS
Fort St

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM,

; TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
- Hotel and Bethel Btroeta

iff -

"MayfloTrer" Coffee
FROM 8 ELECTED BEANS

HENRY MAY A CO, LTD.
FhoM 1271

.. DUSSES
To and fronlvSCHO FIELD BAR-
RACKS. Alakea and Hotel Sts
every Two Hours 73c one way,
$1.25 round trip -

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 or 6 Pass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE.
Sundays special rate . of $3.50
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 2999

STEINWAY.
Bargains in bther Planoc.

; PLAYER- - PIANOS -
THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

154 Hotel Street Phone 2$1S

STAR-Bl'LLETI- N GIVES YOU
TOD.tWS XE1VS TODAY

. t



r

LAST THREE PERFORMANCES

fo) o rr
5

J
..... . . GRAND OPERA CONCERT

(Program Announced later)
TIIUHSDA Y. BARBER OF SEVILLE

(Final

Prices: Orchestra, $1.50; Dress Circle, $1.00; Gallery, 50c

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10 A. M. PHONE 3937

r

4 .

THE;HOUSlf4OF GREAT FEATURES

BIG DOUBLE

Pathe WeeliTy

y

5

... . K .... .... ... .... . . P. M.

.7:45 P. M.
The Great Serial Detective Now Kunning in the

' X San Erancisco Examiner- - H :

Featuring ;
- - THEODORE ROBERTS IN

Circus Man
'

'.. 4 . . . .r. . . . v90 P. M.

' P. M.

4 i

4 AVE .

Why Such at Ye Best at
1

.

i

and add much to the of a home' and
I you can liave them by 4

A Plant - k

; for life and. , in .

Trees and It gives a
Full with each'

.
: 'Rtixall Store ;

Fort Hotel Sts, t (

;
, . ; . ; ; , , ,

' f Open Until 11:15 P. M.

'
If arc in AKT

in at store of

I r- r f fl S-- i

Nuuanu St.

in

P. M;

--TIME TABLE

..... ...7:30
"Up-to-the-Minut- e"

Story

PEARL WHITE

The

Ua UVJ

WEDNESDAY.

Performance)

7:30

BILL

Paraiuonnt Five-Re- el Feature

INTERI.IISSION

..............V,....:....J...V.".9:35

LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW

Crowds Liberty! Pictures

"10-20-- 0 Cents, Of Course!

JaSaMli'iM LaWIS
plants appearance

:usin&

GAVIOTA" LAWN DRESSING

Concentrated Food,

Excellent infusing vigor Lawns,
Ferns, Potted Plants. thrifty
healthy growths directions package.

ill.
For Sale by

Tlio
and .PhQue.1297

you interested ORIENTAL GOODS,

and souvenirs, you will find the most couijirehensive col-lecti- on

the Territory the

III
Above Hotel St.

nOKOLUIitJ STAR-BtTIJiKTI- TTESDATMAY 11. 1915.

BEVll COMPANY CLOSING OPERA

SEASON WITH A

j "Martha"' was the offering of the", sic and at the close of the season is
Nevanl Crand Opera Company at the in splendid shape for operatic work.
Hijou theater last night incidentally j Tonight the offering will be ' Car-ther- e

are but three more nights left men," probably the most iopuIar of
! of the engagement of this sterling all grand operas to the American.
I company of singers and everybody Tomorrow night is billed for "(Jenis

ia well satisfied. l'on the premier! From the Operas." while the closing
of this jopular opera, last Wednesday performance, Thursday night, will be

j evening, the Revani artists gave the "The Barber of Seville.'
'Italian version while the audience j "Carmen" was given by the Hevani
was expecting, in conformity with the j company last Saturday night and

; program, to hear the English, or long-- f proved a big success. Madame Ver-- j
er version. The latter w as presented ; geri and Sanborne scored heavily

j last night and. while the smashing upon that occasion as did Signor Gio-- j
finish so dear to the hearts of the Ital-- ! vacchinl and Sacchetti. These artists

I lan singers was not possible, the audi-- : can be relied upon to repeat at to--,
, eaco in its-- unstinted applause display-- 1 night's performance.

cd Its pleasure. '
. "Gems From the Operas" will tend ,

As the season nears its close the to bring in review-- all of the several j

. .T 1 x I x r a. i V 1 1

uevani arusis appear 10 increase in. uevani stars who ue uecoiue prime
popularity. Noticeable increase in the local favorites. Each will appear in
attendance adds to th enjoyment oi
the work of the artists by the audi-
ence and also to the work of the ar-
tists by the artists themselves.

Better interpretations of the great
operas are promised for the last three
performances but it would hardly
seem possible that much improvement for the favorite number.
can, be, shown. Even the. orchestra,
composed mostly of locaj talent, has
shown itself equal to the hardest mu--

Laura has established mind of young girl snaps
reputation in Honolulu as a finished j when she realizes what has happened.
actress in crook plays through her ap-

pearance at Ye Liberty theater in
rChelsea 7750 and Its companion film,
"An Hour Before Dawn." She has
now annexed another laurel by her
clever handling of heavy drama,
drama of a type that is the result of
the great European war. This latter
accomplishment was made last night,
also at Ye Liberty, when this clever
actress appeared in the initial offer-
ing of. Dyred a Art Features, "One of
Millions."

Probably "One of will
shortly become a hackneyed subject
for the photoplay. According to the
herald ot the play, "war" is spelled in
letters of blood across the ladder of
life. A young peasant Is torn away
from his bride of an hour and forced
to" join the colors, as the conflict Is
raging on the outskirts of his own
village. At the command of the gen-

eral the troops charge to action over
th e body of' ttreyouth "before the sun'
has set upon his,wedding day.

The .young bride and, the hoy's moth
er seek out the body, after nightfall

.The American mind and soul may
feel revulsion at the basic principle of

story of Elinor Glyn's "Three
Weeks," which is being shown in mov.
ing picture form at the Popular thea-
ter this' week, and yet on the other
hand there Is also the appeal of "All

world loves a lover."
i The American cannot conceive the
written law. of old, oligarchies and
monarchies and kingdoms that royalty
must' wed i,toyalty to insure, security
of crownsJ He cannot conceive that
youth must marry, old age to perpet-
uate a reigning line. He can conceive,
however, where royal youth may be
forced into', dUtastef ul wedlock, to sat-
isfy ambitious sires and then break
over the traces.

Undoubtedly is why "Three
Weeksf ;has not been cast, but of the

W - i

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and their ladies and local society
folk are invited to a dance which witt
take place on the roof garden of the
Alexander Young hotel this
(Tuesday) evening, beginning at 9
o'clock. Adv.

GIRLS IN BAD HEALTH

; Hundreds of girlB go to work day
after day, afflicted with some ailment
peculiar to their sex, dragging one
foot wearily after the other,' working
always with one eye on the clock and
wishing for closing time to come.

rinKoam 8 .vegeiapie wompQuna to
restore her to a normal healthy con-
dition, tl en. work will be a pleasure.
'For forty years famous root and
herb medicine has, been pre-eminen- tly

successful in controlling the diseases
of women. Why 'don't you try it?
Adv.

. Dr. A. X. Sinclair, head of the anti-
tuberculosis bureau of the board of
health, has been relieved of the bac-
teriological work of office in or--

j.der . that hes may devote his efforts. wrapper.
3 1 - 4 1 i m

.TO CEc A COlff R C!E OAt'
Laxative Bromo ' Quinio

Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to

Grove's signature
each box -

at.s MEOICINK 4

OF

. I. . 1 : n.VitnK k hoc

last

his

to art

by

difficult
and the second a rest from

scored the most distinct success and
the. selection has been left largely to ,

tn ?eavir Ple.cer .
the public of Honolulu. Suggestions fVf heI "fi nno

and where none are.cf Ts?aOWS5vmn
j ......j:..

the past will be the request 111 ,LIVZ
i

Tll,flf, oah nf thn Ktlla encore, lO wniCU Sir rcnpuuucu

be secured, at the Bijou bqx office "To Baby, by Clarke MIn-- ;
:uet," by Casper.i was played by th

'
, artist himself in style. was

BIG-FEATU-
RE BILL AT YE LIBERTY

Sawyer a land the the

Millions'

the

the

'.

that

Taie

' "
t

A doctor gives the grieX-stricke- n moth
er a vjal with instructions to gjve
the-glrl- three drors as sleeping po-

tion, warning Tier that more will mean
death. While the mother is. prepar- -

ine medicine bears the tramp playing, whjch attained hy
of feet and. finds herself the For encore play

of the general ordered ed the "Second
the charge, over, the body of her, boy.

: The poisonous fluid that had been
to aid the young girl is emp-

tied into .the general's wine and
the latter writhes in the agony of
death the. mother tells him of her j

vengeance. She then, fires the house j

and

were

seeks in flames. Gatfield, the accompanists, again
(r etmnff 1iQmO a 1t,1ii miiaf.

considerably incliqed th morbid cal performances of
but thai nolds the auditor of
spellbound. , : ,

.'The Exploits of Elaitie," pne of the
best serials, ever filmed, was intro-
duced at Ye Liberty theater last night.
This serial wiUbg
day,, Tuesday and . wedBesaay
and, gives . promise but-distanci-

the-- "Million Dollar Mystery" in
:

VAR FALLOW 'THREE WEEKS

DANCE AT YOUNG

FEAST MUSIC

popula-

rity.;,'---..'.

FILMS

mails, the libraries, off the stage and
off the screens.' despite the

attempts by purists, to do so.
'Three Weeks": is not without its sor.
didness and its repugnance. Elinor
Glyn did not intend that it should be.

is a profound lesson story; of the
enforced royal 'matches of monarthi-a- l

countries,' .

That itdbes teach ittj' lesson-tho- ugh

the lesson is not In the least
of profit to Americans except as in-

formation "regarding a world which
most Americans know nothing o( yet

remains thai . Three .Weeks"
proving a big;, drawing; card at the

The picture will be shown
fcr the remainder of . the week and
will be followed) next week by a fea
ture film of - wan scenes tin . Europe (

"showing the ; German sldo and in- -

dorsed by the kaiser."

WOMEN IN VIENNA

VIEXXA, May U.-rEver- ybody does
their duty for the father-
land. The poor woman on her to
the factory contributes herrmite to
the collection boxes. The rich women
open ;theJr bedrooms and
kitchens to the wounded officers and
soldiers.

"

Not only the women of
Austria, France, England, Germany?
RnffPF from war's deDredations. but
the women in America are every day B

suffering from the many ills that worn
en are heir to.

. diseases which weaken and c

torment women may in almost all
cases cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It es-f- e

tablishes regularity, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration, and cures woman-
ly weakness. .
' Every woman 'who has,. reason to

believe that backache. , headache,
pains, low splrits' sleepless

Every such girl should rely on Lydia ! nights, irregularities
i t' i a

this

that
a .

1

This

Bach

The

orj,
condition is caused by a derangement
of the womanly functions, owes It to
herself and dear ones to speedily over-
come the trouble before general
breakdown causes ; permanent pros-
tration. ;' ";;

Dr. Pierce's Prescription is
a temperance remedy that 'any ailing

can safely take because Is;

prepared from roots and herbs with
rlvcerine containing tonic properties
and is not a secret remedy because
its ingredients are printed on the

wjui3 w anii-iuoertuius- ia ur. in? ; pjerce's Favorite Prescrip- -

'SaDbJnS htaboulby Actinf Pr8-!tk- m today, either, in liquid or tablet
satis-jfcr- mjldent a dealej in medicines.factory to the board and , the bureau. - f'at, nht,9t'rnn.

core.
is oa

many

d It ion surely and speedily. Kvery in-

gredient in "Favorite Prescription"
printed along with the directions. If
you want specialist fn women's dis-
eases to diagnose your case, consult
Dr. Pierce, by letter, correspondence
private and confidential, address Dr.
Pierce. Invalids' Hotel. Duffalo. N. V.

u. t Adv. ,

CASPER RECITAL

PLEASES CRITICS
. . .' 'i ..." f v '.

George Casper's violin recital took
place night In Hishop hall of
Punahou Academy before a large
appreciative audience. Mr. Casper and:

assistants excelling themselves in
their efforts to produce musical eve-
ning of high Casper dis-
played good bow-in- and excellent
technique, as only one who had given'
much time and study the could'
do.

The first number the program,'
1," Handed, was well inter-

preted by the violinist and played
with wonderful expression. Then
came other movements by the same
master. The first was a, ore"

complete
.

welcomed
.i. contralto.

taken as

movie

i iuciuuiuus lunc. mm umueu.i. i ;

r1neinr
amay

" ' - '; true

a

rollowed by two- - ravontes, "Meioaie,
by Ole Bull, and by HummeL

for two violins, by WieniawskI, play- -

Then "Concerto in D Minor,
difficult and melodious composition.
which made big hit with the aud-
ience, was given. Mr. Gifford played;
well with Casper. Though he has not
had as much experience as the older
player, there Isc charm in his

the she 18 only
enforced 'real violinists.; they

who Movement by

intended
as

Favorite.

personal,

Mrs. B;etty Brawn, sans. Brahms' "Cra-
dle Song and for encore "Somewhere

Voice Calling," and Casper finish-
ed with Brilliante," a.diff
cult selection which played with
great, mastery.

Mrs. Tenney Peck and Miss Edith
and forgiveness,
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ADCLOB'SffiU

AT WEEKLY LICH

The following notice gives the Ad
Club ' program, for tomorrow:

"Musical Session
"A number of members of the con-

gressional party are expected to be
present. , -

"Musicians :Mrs. Betty Brown, the
well-know- n local singer, who Is to
give a Qoncert soon, will, sing.

"Sixteen boys from the Kamehame-h- a

Glee Club now preparing for a Con-

cert 'at the Opera, house." '

It was announced later today that a
special feature will be songs, by mem-

bers of the Bevani Grand Opera Com-
pany; soon to close their engagement
at the Bijou.

a

TONIGHrS BAND PROGRAM

Bcginnins at '7:30 o'clock tonight,
the Royal Hawaiian band will give a.
public concert at Thomas square. The
program will be as follpws:
March 1915 Congressional Party..

. .;. . . . . , :.. . . ... .... Kalanl
Overture King's Lieutenant . . .Kling
Songs.......Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Selection Belle of Bohemia. England
Vocal Hawaiian Songs ar. by Berger
Chprus Tannhauser, , . . . , . Wagner
Waltz Adele.. . .... . ... . ...... Philip
Marxh-rrHap- a. JUaoJesHula .Kalaol.: J

The .Star-Spangle- d , Banner ,W n

Now Showing Startling' Svnation
--- ,

I mtt
In Five I'artf

a A a.

of

2:30
Seat

... .'JOi- -

at

i
25

RINK

Cable

the

10c

WEffiS

P.

7 to 10 p m

In Scenes

4A (Jiu-t'i- t Without Hume Kin:; Without Throne':

l'hoto Drama Klinor (ilvn's .MucJi Disc'uksimI Novel

Matinee Daily,
Any

Adults
Children

Eveninp;, 7:45 o'clock
Reserved ........... ..ioe
General Admission . .23c
Haleonv .......... . .15c

KAMEHAMEHA GLEE CLUB
OPERA HOUSE, NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 15,
Rcsenred Seats now oh Sale Territorial Messenger

- Service. Phone 3461..

'V PRICE
:

M a t n e e si
-

HONOLULU SKATING

l!80

PHONE 2305 EEACHE3 '
HuQts.ce-Pec- Zi Co., jLtcl.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE
FIREWOOD AND ..

8 V -
. ' P. O. BOX 212

SERVICE

SPECIAL

Evenifigs,

r

EVERY

WORK.
COAL"

QUEEN STREET.

EI CAN
M A Rl iE M TOcR S

RELIABILITY

finest' workmaWship; Material and design

SEVEN

AFTERNOON

ECONOMY

v: Will, run on Gas-

oline. Kerosene or
b'lstillatfe.vAll'
sizes from 2 to' 30

h.p. Tor "work or
pleasure boats. a ,

;. ' Guaraoteed for
life.'- Send for our

free catalogue in

colors giving "low

prices. '

Representatives wanted In the Hawaiian Ulanda. " Besf terms and blj
:

. Discounts to. the Territories. "

;

American' Engine Co ?

AMECO.
;;; '. 507 Boston Street ' ' '

Detroit,' Michigan, U. S. As

: '
; tliat we are I

--

sd';":;,"plan
jyy? sure it' will be interesting ;

:
'

; to everybbdy-- f orrl3
- '. f: 5:.--:?- ...v. '.

in it there are .

:705Elan"e1d:i f'fgm, X,H
no two or: them ' : --; - I

,

: m arel alike.a :t aK iiMr ,

Lumber and Bmldmz Materials m ; : . ; ; : .177 So. Km St.



KTGITT

Opening Announce-

ment
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 15th

.' D'Annunzlo's Stupendous
Photo-Dram- a Matterwerk

i

Will open for a limited engage-
ment at the . ;

B

To)
LCD

1JOTL1

Theater
SURPASSES BELIEF IN ITS
WONDERS ABSOLUTELY
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
PICTURE TWELVE. ACTS
OF THRILLING WONDER.
'

- , . PRICES: .;.;V. '

Orchestra ..V. ......... 50c
Dress Circle ....A. ....25c

Gallery ....V. ....... .,..15e
Seat Sale commences tomor.

, row morning. J?hone 3937

r t--i isr t :H j
' The House of Silent Drama --

Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45
TODAY'S PROGRAM

A DAUGHTER OF EVE i -
Two reel drama, ...... ;Lubln

She Gave Him a Rose --

Comedy ........... .". . . ..... Lubln
The Last From Old Ireland "

' Drama . . ;". KaJem
Sandy at the Circus

Comedy . . . . . , . , ,. , . .'., . Vita graph
Carmelita'e Revenge :

Drama .... . ... ..... . . . . Selig
- -

Looking Both Vays
Two tilings govern the selec-

tion of lenses and mountings
for the glasses which we offer
you. There's the way you look
in hem and there's the way
you look through them. Our
aim is to see that both ways
are satisfactory to you. :

'

, :

TV
"

: YS

,'

A.;W. Sanfcrd
OPTICIAN

- - ('--- "

Boston Building, , :f .Fort- - Street
Over May & Co.

2v

Osteopathy
DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union Streets
Phone 1733 v

.

Motion By Prosecution to Con-

tinue Matter is Denied By
Judge C. F. demons

Judge Charles F. CJemons this 'aft-
ernoon denied a motion by the prose-

cution to further continue the rial
in federal court of John T Scully. The
Jury is being selected and probably
tv III be completed today.

The National Surety Company has
funrniahed bond for Scully in the sum
of J 1500. He will be released from
federal custody some time this after
noon.

The John T. Scully case in federal
court was brought to a temporary
standstill this morning when District
Attorney Jeff McCarn announced ud
denly that a "material witness" in the
person of Ah Tim. a Chinese, left for
China In the last Korea. ,

'

Although set for next Friday, the
Scully case was up for trial today.
The jurymen were to report at 10:30
o'clock. From all appearances both
the defense and prosecution were pre-
pared 'at 10: IS o'clock to go ahead
with the case. At 10:20 a recess was
taken and at 10:30 Mr.( McCarn an-
nounced the flight of his witness. He
said he had Just learned tof Ah Tim's
departure. '

Then there followed along argu-
ment between counsel. Attorney C. H.
Mc Bride for the defense argued that
it was out of order for the prosecution
to call a case before the set date, and
then delay It again because a witness
was absent. McC-- m said that It was
upon the request of the defense that
the case was called earlier.

McCarn explained that he i had good
proof to the effect that his witness
had only gone to China on a business
trip, and would return immediately,
probably in the next steamer. ;

Mc-Brid- e,

however, declared this was not1
a proper showing that the witness
would return In time. .

The charge against Scully in the in-

dictment is, in effect, as follows:
That Scully "did lawfully, knowing

ly and feloniously receive, buy, : sell,
transport and conceal and facilitate
the purchase, sale, receipt, transporta-
tion and concealment of smoking
opium or opium prepared forsmok-ln- g

theretofore imported and, brought
into the United from some country to
the grand Jurors unknown."'

Rumors, to the effect that Scolly
would withdraw his plea of not guilty
and enter one of guilty to the indict-
ment were shattered today when the
defense signified an eagerness to go
ahead with the trial.

Scully is still In Jail, his bondsmen
having recently surrendered him to the
custody of the marshal. He said to-
day that sometime this afternoon he
expected to secure new bondsmen. '

What's the sweetest flow'r that grows
What Is Itwhy everyone knows

What does the bee seek from the
'..K flow'rs ;'-;- J ';:'
When seeking . honey' among ; the

' bow'rs !':'v'.:,v:-.- t;.

And he's a connoisseur for sure . ,

He hunts only for that which is
sweet and pure.

U'b used as the crown
To top off the gown

Of a girt on her wedding day.
And that's why we say

-- and will for aye
That It's the only fit name

For a candy of fame;
It stands for that which is best
of the best
And Its never played possum -

To Its name Orange Blossom.'
Honolulu Drug Co. Adv.

The' city" detectives believe they
made an Important capture today, In
the arrest of Lee Yo Keuck, Korean,
alleged to have recently entered the
store of Nakamura, a Japanese, and
before leaving to have fired the shot
that wounded the proprietor. !

" Why pay the government ten per
tent penalty .en delinquent taxes!
Take your bill-t- o the office and pay
today. Payment to be made in U. S.
gold coin or certified check Adv.'

For the Latest Style Hats for
Ladles and Gentlemen

' Come and See Us.

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu Street
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SfllLLYIMI NEW RULES WILL

FEDERAL COURT FURTHER POWERS

THESPRIi POET

DAS ANOTHER

INSPIRATION

At Present Civil Service Board
Can Take No Action on

Mayor's Luau Affair

Lorrin Andrews, chairman of the
civil service commission, today was
appointed by the .commission a com-

mittee of one to prepare amendments
to. the rules and regulations governing
the board which will give it power to
try any policeman or fireman against
whom any citizen makes a complaint.

This action was taken at a meeting
at soon, following the reading of and
discussion on a resolution passed by
the supervisors requesting the civil
service commission to make an inves-
tigation of the affair between soldiers
and police at the mayor's luau.

It was explained at the meeting
that at the present time the commis-
sion has no power to try cases except
when appealed from a decision by the
fcheriff, neither has it authority to
bring a charge. The act which creat-
ed the board, however, provides that
the commission may make rules and
regulations governing offices and of
ficers, and the only time the board
has been called upon to act was when
there was an appeal.

It was' the consensus of opinion that
the board has no authority to comply
with the request of the supervisors,
but the preparation of amendments,
and their adoption, is expected to give
the commission a wider scope In
dealing with matters such as the may:
or's luau incident

StvZbe
ik full detail
(Special to Nippu Jijl.)

TOKIO, Japan, May 10. The new
treaty between Japm and China un-

der the conditions set in the demands
accepted by China as expressed In the
altfmatum Js rapidly taking shape in
the hands of the conferrinc diplomats
In Peking. All. previous troubles in
Manchuria and Mongolia will be set-
tled by the tfeaty-MCrea- jt. detjtll and
explicit statements will be character-fsti- e

of the new agreements to avoid
misinterpretations In the future. The
lease of Port Arthur from China will
be extended 99 years. The Chinese
government will proclaim to the world
that no more concessions can be made
to a foreign power either along the
Chinese coast or on any of the islands
The treaty is progressing smoothly
and it is hoped that Japanese-Chin- o

relations will be esUblished that will
insure peace and mutual protection in
the Orient

OFFICER COMES

TO GET PRETTY

CHINESE GIRL

Chen Shee, the pretty Chinese girl
charged with embezzlement of: $800
from a SanVrancisco firm and taken
from the Pacific Mail liner Siberia
about two weeks ago, may offer stub-
born resistance to returning to the
coast to face trial. Detective Sergeant
McGrayan arrived today In the Mat-so-n

steamer Wllhelmlna to get the lit-
tle Oriental. ;

The coast officer came to the islands
armed vwlth .' what he believed to be
necessary papers to insure the return
of the woman.. He visited Governor
PInkham soon after his arrival. Be-

fore leaving San Francisco McGrayan
had been provided with documents for
the extradition of the prisoner.
' The woman is alleged to have used
money belonging to- - a prominent Chi-
nese company. She-- took passage in
the Siberia and when arrested here by
Captain of Detectives McDuffie was ac-
companied by a Chinese youth. The
couple were- - plentifully supplied with
money and more than $2000 in jewelry
was found In . the possession of the
woman. ' ".

Detective McGrayan hopes to return
to the coast with his prisoner the early
part of next . week. -

, u Don't Feel Good"
That is what a lot of people tell us.
Usually laaruowciaouiy nwucieausiug. .

I win do the trick and make you feel fine.
Wa know this positively. Take one

j tonight.' Sold only by us. .

;

Bifi. Amitk A Cw Ltd. -

HOTEL TtiAZA
Post and Stockton Streets
San Francisco's Newest Hotel.
Cuisine and Service of the Best

in the Heart of the shopping and Theater Districts. Stockton street
cars direct to the Exposition in eight minutes.
JOHN G. BARKER, Formerly tor Hotel Stewart.

ROBT. J. ROBINSON, Asst Manager.

1915.

lOraPILYH

Member of Well-know- n Hilo
Family Making Fine Record '

at Illinois
?

Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER. May 11. The

many friends of Thornton Louis Ly-

man of Hilo, brother of Lieuts. Charles!
Lyman, 2d Infantry, A. K. B. Lyman.
Corps of Engineers, and Clarence Ly--j
man, 4th Cavalry, will be pleased to i

hear that he has won signal honors In i

the University of Illinois. Out of a
class of ,700 students -- this young man
has been elected a member of the ;

Sigma XTfraternlty, only 14 graduates
in this year's vass being eligible for
this high honor. . Members of the
Sigma XI are chosen from those stu-
dents with the highest standing. Mr.
Lyman is a product of the High
School of Hilo and not only has he
attained this "great honor, but has
the distinction of having completed
the four, years': course in three years
making his achievement all the more
remarkable.

On account of exceptional ability
the university has offered htm an as-

sistant professorship In research work
In bacteriology, which position he will
fill during the next term.

He was born in Hilo In 1S92 and is
just 23 years eld. Not only has he
done exceptionallywell In his studies,
but has been:, prom in cut in athletics,
where he hasgaincd a reputation as
a star catcher on the uuiversity base--

tall team.

MOTDCILED

11 DRESSES I

The last meeting of the year of the
Punahou Mothers" Association will be;
held tomorrow (Wednesday) at 3 .

o'clock in Charles R.' Bishop hall. !

' The two Important Item 8 of business!
"which will be taken up are the de--i
cision -- on the question of a uniform
style of drest and the election of of--

ficera. , js
vf-- The ommltteft baUeeja jnakms
study - of the dress " question for the
girls; has consulted, widely both moth- -

en and gins aaa nas to present some

Bathm

;'

: I

1 n

Elks' Bldg.

ncE
In actual food rvalue ice cream is richer tlian any other food sened on your

table therefore eheajwr. Besides it; sayes the trouble of preparing" a" dessert and

it is something that pleases the whole family. ; IJing; up 1W2 and ask for a Neapoli-

tan Brick containing three flavors and colors. They aro always on hand. Several''

stock flavors of ice cream and many others made to! order can be suggested to vou in

a moment's time.

We deliver treated Milk and Fresh
Island Cream and Eggs I

.. Telephone.' 1542 .

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S LTD.

AN N O U fMlMIlYou are cordially invited to visit our recently
opened Art Inspect ouf selection
of Oriental Arts, Silks, Gre pes, Ivory, Chinaware, Bronze,
Lacquer Ware, Woodworks and Artificial Baskets,jetc., etc.
35Hotel St. rlSr CTJTr'TTTVr Bet. Nuuariu
Phone 1693

?" A.

IE
japan

interesting points "of view. ; ;

The election' wili be of a committee
to serve during ''19Wtt::p-V-

"Pineapple Dar': la "thoroughly ad

;

t

W Sts

vertised in the April report of "the
,

whfdt now is being Wh
the date of the festival has not been

' and railway

hygienic sleep-
ing garments that i heed no eul-- o

t h eir
recommendation. -

We have a varied asSortmerit of colors
and fabrics, ranging in price from

$i .50 to

g Suits
In solid colors,

and in color com-
binations. Air of
them WOOL
SUITS.

Made in Men's
style, and there-
fore fine for either

$2.50 $5.00
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Department.
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distributed.
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companies ' and hotels are urged to
head", their menus with the legend.
"Hawaiian Pineappla Day" a that oc-

casion The celebration will be some
time In November. : - , -
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All Sizes

sort, pleasing :

color
$5.00 to $12.50
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